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NO. 39 PAI LICAll. DAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 14, /908
First District Republica s Get ASSISTANT FIRE
Call For, Convention in This City CHIEF IS DROWNED
to-Select Delegates and Others. WORKING AT FIRE
MICHIGAN LINES
UP WITH TAFT FOR
HER FIRST CHOICE
Big Secretary Picked by Nine-
ty Per Cenrof Wolverines
Says One Speaker.
Walt Speaks out for Candidate
al' Administration.
•acconn unprakfr von not
. In4roild Feb. 14 - Secretary Taft,
who wit. 111,2 guest yesteiday after-
of the Miehigan Retail 1.unii,er
Dealers assoclaton, talked for half
an hour at a luncheon tendered hint
by the asisa-iation, uputi -The Moral
Awakening Recently Prom Bushiest
.Mettiods Which Permit illegality and
Fraud "
The secretary greeted :several thou-
/mind people at a public reception and
thiiiiikliout his slay it, eity his
'every appearauce On the street As a
•Ignal fur cheers and enthusiaren.
At The baumert Dovereor Warner,
whII,voieing the istate's welethne to
the tweretary, brought a tremetelsies
outburst of entlauelarini when he do
tared' that he Was vonvinced that gel
to nu per teat tb.ipio of_efielt-
igen are for Taft's noinitiallen for
the presidency on the..liellubilerm
ticket The governor then suggested
tiovernor Guild for vice president oe
the ticket with Taft., •
- "Taft reirWwed sent in from
• The Investigation Of psekaln corpora-
(lee.. railroad legislation and WIDOW
'subjects. He took an eptinitstic view
of the`situation. Aenbaseador Jusetr-
and. our of tbe Taft party, delivered
a brief (Menne
Nerond Inketrict.
Henderson, Ky., ?eh 14 -"Seem
tary Taft hi going to get the instrtne
Gone from lienderiem county for the
Republican nomination for presieteet
In MIR* of the fight that et being kinds'
agniust hien." says Judge John Fian-
cee lemikett. one of Taft's baceters
_ftein eh( very beginstrg of the fight.
-Make It -taut only liendertsou county,
but the Seeped (Retake toe." added
Postmester W. H. Overby, snot h • r
Altrialtg_Tafemen. TbseAlt_tro popular
. men tied repeal trailltiadaiss are lead-
Wel the Taft Nee in this vicinity, end
whew a "secret meeting" held here a
(Continued on Page Three.)
 - -
l'ieNTItAl. EN*: siT A Tilt tit
PL.t.STlintUNG FAILIA Mean.
• Seville square feet of plastering
fell from the ceiling, of the send
story of *the Central Ore etatien this
therrreng *hem 4 e*elock. Captain
Joe Collins was awakeassl by water
f dripping on hes bier, and he ntoved his
• tied Within a few minutes after the
bed was moved the firemen were
neekeried by the plaeterIng falling
The debris was cleaned tap and the
hole in the roof wen patelied and the
plasterhig wi:1 be restored as soon as




Early this morning Kiwood Sept.
deputy United thates an4whal, return-
ed.from-AVIckIlle. where he eatilured
William Lett (401ored, wanted do a
Awns of bootlegging. Marshal Neel
had to use strategy le capturing Is-ti,
bat be Wasiecoessful, 'Marsh's! Neel
bet Papucah Wednesday night for
Otero, add When at the Union station
he Met a man Who knew Mr. Neel's
position. Mr. Neel had to wait for a
lilted train 40 Vektliffe -When Mr
Niel arrived hi lheckliffe early yeeter-
dey morning, he and Marshal P. E4-
son found that Lett, had received this
tip thet the United States eincer was
on hie way and the diertey Was In
hiding. All yesterday the search for
the bentlegger was fruitless, an4 lete
yesterday afternoon Marebail Neel
told lett's friends that he Would
leave on the 6 o'clock train. Mr.
• Niel did se to the station, but he
4 merely changed his hotel, anti it
tinge at 8. o'clock- to !mulatto
with Marshal KAM be nhint tat the
negro's place of business and as the\
started In the gate the negro walked
lee right into' the chitch of the law
In every way Lett was pretagred to
make flnal night, but he was landed
In the Metnacken county jail. Moir
shal Neel arrived early title morning
from Wickliffe, and placed leer be-
hind' the bars ille trial be heel
tomorrow 'leonine at. fle O'clock be-
fore Armeur 'Gardner, 
United ideates
Oonsinissioner.






Virst-dharict Republicans will meet
in Paducah Wednesday, March Pt at
I:30 e'clock, probably at the Mart
house, to choose a Maus orintrideoza-
mitteeman, nominate a candidite for
congress and candidate for presiden-
tial elector end delegates and alter-
nates to the natinal Republican eop-
veotion at t'hIcalo June 16.
The call gas been issued by the me
ecuttve eointnittee, and Is signhd b)
CiuArn,anWhilaui J. Debste and Sec-
retary H. 'A. ila)uto.
According to the. eall.ceach county
will be entitled to one deiegate`fol
"every one bunched votes. and frac-
tion ewe- fifty east for President
Roosevelt In 190+4." nits Sates 134
delegates 15 the conventliin, appor-
tioned as follows: 'Ballard, Cald
well, 14; Calloway. '8; Carlisle. .L;
Critic:ode,. 17; Felton, 6: Graves.
16: filleitlisan. 7; Livingeon, 8: Lyon.
7: Marshall. 9; McCracken, 24:
Trigg. 13
It Is brobable that thi're will be
little opositkin to the election of Hort.
J C. peight. of Ma', field. us member
of the state (entrel committee. alei
district chairman. Ills position as
federal referees and natural leader-
dap, qualify him in an ensineet de-
gree for the place. -
To' etcrelof Of'&iliegabw to the-
national convention, the attitude of
the district on the question of In-
&arsine Seerfititry Taft's candidacy
foe the presidency, will be disclosed:
bat indications now are. thal the sente
Mont for /raft is strong. that ti;e stele
gates will be overwhelmingly lo fevor
of Indorsing him. No delemitIon. ex-
cept from Crittenden county is 'Mt-
giected to he for anyone else, and
stated on autherity that no rebuilds
wilt be. made on the pre/stiffened gees
lion outside Caldwell and Livingsten
countl,,s, and the prospects are that
the Taft sentiment Is strongest It..
these ten.
Cutinty conventkins will he held
Monday, March 9, at 1:30 et the tens from good hearted citizens. 10y-
count', aegis to ieoct delegates to the Mg they would adopt one of the WI-
drvi. and Jap Toner, secretary of the
Charity club, has about half h dozen
lettere from peoele who would furn-




Magistrate C. W. Emery, who
Is frequently called upon to mar-
ry tapelike, hail a can to untie a
knot•he tied a few weeks ago,
vilwn an old colored woman
anabbd -Into lit,, office yesterday
and offered double the fee paid
/him for marrying her, if be
would only "unmerry" her. The
amines, who ass eildently dis-
gusted with her mention of
hnehand (lectern* "Gist nigger,
what you merriest me to three
weeks ago. itiv you one (Inner,
but leo got tan defier% here ef





fhwIngaeld, IIJ., Feb. 14.-eThe Re-
publiean congreesioual convention of
the Twenty-tine district to select del-
egates to the esteem' eenveilion will
be held March is, at Latetteeld. The
(untrue tee plumed resolutions endors-
ung Cnnnou fur presideet.'
congressional convention.
Ed Thomas. of Fulton; Jerry Por-
ter of Clinton. and Postmaster Har-
d 'ord. of Benton. are mettle:tried
itresslonal possibilities, and all
able-men.
Ver. J. A Ho w t , former seisers-e
Of Calloway county. spent last night
in the city. ,
JOINER CHILDREN
MAY BE ADOPTED -
BY LOCAL PEOPLE
-
Relatives of the „nalner children
have wrftten Chief of Polboe Collins
that they will take care of the two
girls, but clochne to care for the
boys. (lifer Collins received a letter
Dom Henderson Stanley, from near
Golconda, this morning In eeply
one he leen notifying hint of J.he chil-
dren. It has betel learned that Wan-
ley Ores on a shanty beat and It AS
doubtful whether tie two girls will be
seat to him. The ehileree ere still in
the Hume of the Ferlendlem.apd all of
theru are sick. The older girl when
found on the shantyboat viai fll and
all of the children had coulltte. (fillet
Collins has received a number of let-
a-
Kr. toner nas sold their shanty-
boat for $3 and this money has been
turned over to Chief Coiling, who has
(tarsi of the funds for the reheat of
the chihicen.
N., C. & ST. L. TRAINMEN ALL-Oft, •
CUT OF TEN PER CENT IN WAGES
Voluntary Increase Granted
'them is Taken Away Tem-
porarily — Clerks Not Af-
fected,
The Nashville, Obsitanooga & St.
Louis railway has seat out notices
from the enseutive °Sees that, be-
ginning March 1, ell salaries above
$;a0 a motels will be <id. The
cut Is a In per *eat ono, although k
was not so stated in the notices tint
out. Tbisioe convey the information
that the we scale will be 'lowered




Hato. paternity turning to dorm soil
cfilder fanlight. fieturday fair ,11141
C014/..r. it testeseisture yeeee-
day, So; loweat eidaty, 114..
1906. At that time the wages were
le per geht lower than they are now.
Thie cut closely followed the one on
the part of the Loulsvilks& Nashville.
which, however, only affected Meta
whdse. salaries ranged -leeward trout
1216e a month. The reason assigned
for the reduction on the part of the
Nashsi:le. Chattanooga & St. Louis is
the same as given by the Louisville
& Nashville -a great falling Of in
earnings.
As the order is understood at. Pa-
ducah the reductlon alerts only those
ichoee salary was Increased in 19e6,
while weld the eondnetors, engine-
meo,, brakemen and all other train-
men. The agents and clerical help
have Dot received any Increases in
RaltarY tweet in a few Inetanees.and
it I. 'not believed that they eilr be
affected.
Three lee at flee.
San Francesco, Feb 14 - The trans
port Thomas arrtved today from the
Philippines. bringing the Third fay-
ahe casuals sue a large number'.
of cahtt passengers Daring the trip
('harts, leumnael, of the Sixth- nem
airy, Ildwaid Seeman, of the Third





Milwaukee. Fete Ii - The Wliscen-
sin i)ernioeratk• state convention to-
day Indorsed Ilrean and instructed
detergent to vete for hen nest, last
end all the time
New York Laddies Caught in
Back Draught and Oxygen
in Necessary
TEN CENTS PER WEEK




New York, Feb. 14.—Deputy Fire
Ciller Charles Kruger was. drowned
early today in six feet of water the
lire department poured into the sub-
cellar 04 Plachier's teasing five-story
mirror factory. As firemen weitt
caught in a back di augie and 3i0 were
Earl Palmer Elected New Head of
Commercial Club and S. A. Fowler
Secretary, to Serve For One Year.
EVERYBODY WANTS ROOM
Complications have arisen In the
last few daes in the apportionment
of the wharf space, and the matter
wlll be deferred some time before a
settlemen is reached: Several days
ago a tentative agreement had been
reachede'but present space holders on
the wharf are clamoring for extre
room and with the free space that
the committee desires to leave the
wharf is too short. The' committee
and city solicitor James Campbell are
the_apportiemniPnte so-
every firm of person eating the wharf
will have justice. The special cone'
mittee acting with the city solicitor is
Aldermen Chamblen, Miller and Sher-
rill and Councilmen Flournoy, Van
Meter and Bower.
overcome
by sabke so that °x5‘geti MUTUAL RESERVEhad to be used. Kruger had entered
the building to turn off the gas.
Blames Strikers.
Joinit, Ill., Peb..14.- Two build-
ings of t1w Sexton Building Material
company were 'burned this morning.
The tiompany charges that the strkk-
era did it because strikebreakers were
being employed. The sheriff hes men
In reserye, anticipating trouble. '
lighs(ele Entombed.
Durban, Natal. Feb. 14.—An ex-
plosion entombed 42 men in a coal
mine at Gleneoe. Twelve are Europ-
ean* and the rest natives, Little hove





Frantfort, Ky., Feb. 14. tetteeliel-)
—The house adjourned today until
Sonday without any action on the
county unit blue. Malr severed an
amendment to the rules, that the ma-
jority may fop& an adjournment to
any ithate—deeznell necemearY.
The MeChtfrd tobacco bill Was re-
ported favorably in (be house with a
few minor amendmehts, wanted by
organised growers. It was made a
special order for Wednesday morn-
ing.
The Joint Suasion.
,In joint seasicut Beckham received
1 and Bradley 1. There was no
q*OTIIIII.
'26e senate has decided to delay
&filen on the Rives county nett hlt7
and wwit for the house to act on the
Waggoner bill. A meeting of the
senate committee was ogled for Tues-
day evening to give it a hearing.
N. Y. SUFFILteETTES
New York, Feb. 14.--The Progres-
s!** Woman's Suffrage union, despite
the police. say they will parade to
Union Square tied hold a meeting
Sunday, Polic.. Commissioner Bing-
ham today said the police. wont al-
low the parade and will scatter the




. IN TOBACCO SALE
LIFE INSURANCE
NEEDS RECEIVER
Albany, N. Y„ ?eh. I 4.—Attorney
General Jackson Will make applies-
„Don today in New York tety for the
appointment of a receiver for the Me-
Lust Reserve Life Insurance company
of New York, on the ground that the
cpmpany is hepelessly insolvent, His
application is based upon the Mid-
fogs of the state insurance depart-
ment examiners, who, in connection
with the Colorado insurance commis-
sioner, have been investigating the
company's affairs for months.
According to reports received here
the Paducah wilesreom<if the totaled°
growers' asereciation is feuding all
other markets in the "black pat, he
in number of hogsheads disposed of,
the prices received also being, as high
as any paid at other market.. The
book, or sal, 'moan Veale idiot, that
20n bogeh. ad, have been meek, Which
is conaidereit a pretty good showing,
as the salesroom was all torn up for
a week while repaint were being
made. Sixty-five hogsheads have
been sold this week at preen< ranging
from 7 to 13 cents per pound?. Heavy
purchases hare already bete road.
this* season by Mr. W. D. Kennedy.
the Paducah broker, who represents
a number of inter-este at Padunih in-
chiding the Italian buyers. Mr. Ken-
nedy bought over halt the tohaeco
sold through the auk:elation at Pada.
cah last sermon and is Meeting up
Ilt*Alt that reeurd this „year.
Salesman %'n-rile stated today (list
there were about 1,100 hogsbeede
reedy to be offered at preeent and
sore tobacco I- being received daily
REV. B. H. CUNNINGHAM
WILL ENTER SEMINARY.
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham, who
has been engaged, for the past year
in evangelistic work under the direc-
God of the Little River Baptist asso-
ciation, is in the city visiting his
mother, Mrs. Margaret Cunningham,
626 North Sixth street. He will leave
no Monday for Louisville to enter the
Baptist Theologfcal seminary for a
year's 'course of study. Mr. Cunning-
'ham was formerly pastor of the Sec-





London, Feb. I4.—Arthur Hyne,
the bigamist, sentenced to seven years
yesterday„oonfessied that he is Wits-
huff, wanted for bigamy in America.
His real name be F. A Schots. lie ad-
mits he missed under twenty-eight
othe; namee and says he has only 32
wires. lee gives a hat of the victims,
who are scattered throughout the
United States. Ile married all for
money and often deserted them with-
in a day after their marriage
--e.
Robbed Bank Mewwnger.
Chicago, Feb. Hi —George It. Wil-
lard, under indictment in Washington
D. C., for robbing a messenger of the
Home Savings bank. of $1,0h2
1501, was arrested In Citijeago.
MANY VALENTINES ARE
CARRIED BY THE DOSTaCRN
How would >out like to be the Mal1
carrier today? Every mail carrier
that left the poittottice this morning
was well loaded with valentines, comic
and sentimental. To look at the sub-
ply of valentines at the postoffice
would indicate that everyone In the
rite must have 'received at least one.
Tonight the email boy will turn loose,
and a loud knock -on the door, fol-
lowed by e scampering of feet, will
Indicate that St. Valentine's day hi
here. Dot it hasibeen a pleasant day
e-exensing the weather--end the city
officials have received their (smile
valentines from friends. 'Many a
school marm noted the suppressed
grim; on the pupils' faces of her room
thn morning as .he opened her desk
It has !seen a sueoeasful vaienthie
use, and the dealers sold many of the
Mee me/sages,
TAFT HEADQUARTERS
WashIngtoo, Feb 14 Prank
iiitchoock. who will retire tomorrow
from the pose-Are depirtment, today
rented rooms for Taft's eastern cam-
.
peter) headquarters.
Well Known Progressfre Cit-
izens Chosen by Directors
of Organization 'to Fill All
Offices.
The ahnual election of officers of
the e?oninierclal club was held yester-
day afternoon by the directors for
1908. The officers for 1901 are:
Earl Palmer, president; Abe Living-
ston, first vice-president; H. R. Lind-
SVY. Second  Y_Lce-itifildgiLt. And Sake
ders A. Fowlee, secretary.
All of the new officers are well
known business men and need no in-
troduction to the citizens of Paduciih.
. Palmer promises to be a worth,
successor of President Rhodes. and
his Iciug experience in public affairs
makes- him a competent man to watch
over the affairs of the club. Mr. row.
ler's selection as secretary will meet
with general approval. He has been
acting secretary for the club stlitce the
resignation of Mr. D. W. Coons last
fall. All Of the officers have gone
Info the work with a zeal that prom-
ises success for a greater Paducah.
I C. -Hospital Directors.
The board of directors of the lilt-
nois Central railroad 1..htateital are
meeting in annual sexton this after-
noon et the hospital. The board well
receive the resignation of Dr.. Earle
as house physician and confirm the
appointment of Dr. N. W. Hilton to
succeed Dr. Eerie. There are a num-
ber of other matters of routine busk-
mean to come before the board.
Helped Capture Booth.
Chicago, Feb. 14 -Coionel An-
drew Wendell, who was a member of
the baud of soldiers which captured
J. Wilkes Booth, after the assassina-
tion of President Lincoln, died hers.
Laundry Trust Dissolves.
Cincinnati, Feb. 14.--Eleven laun-
dries under indictment for organizing
a eotebin.e to ranee-00es pleaded
guilty and were each lined $6t) and
costs. The trust also agreed to dis-
solve.
JEWELS OUTSIDE YOUR FURS.
Mrs,, Ohnyvesant Fish Seta New Ex-
ample.
New York, Feb. 14.—A new
fashion, set by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish.
interested the tea drinker in the Plaza
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Fish wore a long cloak of
broadtail fastened by a diamond orna-
ment of great size. Except for these
gems, there was no dash of color to
relieve the costume.
In a flee& this innuvation had sunk
deep into the hearts of other women,
and the way' in which jewels were
quickly shifted after Mrs. Fish had
been seen seemed to indicate that it.




OF WAY INTO CITY
Within the next 1ty days the request
for the right-of-way for the entrance
of -the Paducah Northern railroad in-
to Paducah will he asked from the
council. The entrance selected, by the
directors has proved satisfactory and
the road will lead to a enb-statkin that
will be within convenient reach of the'
bulkiness ceoter of the ylty. It is tie
plan of the officers to have several
totem feu& southern Illinois (*Etch day
and the advantage of having a station
near the busineee houses is great. All
the hunk on the road is progressing
satisfactorily and the prontolere are
.4coureged.
• May Reduce Passenger pare*,
Nashville, Tenn , Feb. 14.--The
presidents of the three leading rail-
roads operating in Tenneesee, the
Louervele & Nashville. the -Nashville-,
Chattanooga & St. Louis and the Illi-
nois Oentral. have been summoned to
appear here before the Teeneatwe rail-
road commission to discuss the ques-
tion of reducing railroad patimengter
fares In this state. ,It Is expected that
the railroads will decline te volun-
tarily reduce their passenger rate*
and if the eommisafon perelsts in its
determination the matter will be
taken into the cond.,.
Grain Market.
Si Louis. Feb. 14.—Wbest, 97.




Valens Bill, Taking Six Wit
Tax off Tobacco, is Passed
at This Session,
•





—Democratic congressmen from Ken-
tucky are preparing to push the bill
to take off the '6 cent tax on leaf to-
bacco., and threaten to tie up all legis-
lation unless it passes.
Clay out Money,
Washington, Feb. 14.—Saying the
Aldrich financial bill is wrong and
vicioas asd favoring instead Senator
Bailey's- plan of issuing 1500,00-0,000 e
of treasury notes by the government.
Senator Clay, of Georgia, •today dis-
cussed the fluandal question in the
senate. He criticised congress for
allowing a earplug of 4300,000,000 to
accumulate in the treaeory. He said
he didn't blame the secretary of the
treasury for placing /his money in the
national banks; as it was better there
than in the treasury.
HrLcontended that the Aldrich hill
applied solely to railroads in the east
and that rallroads in the south and
west never paid dividends as provided
In the Aldrich bill. He asserted the
bill is drawn in favor of the rich and
powerful, enabling them .to control




Yankton, S. D., Feb. 14—Newton
Felmun.ds, termer governor of Da-
kota territory and president of the
Yankton National bank, is dead, aged
its.
lUdgely Will Head New Bank.
Washington, Feb. 14,-.-ft is stated
on what is believed to be good au-
thority that W. B. Ridley, comptrol-
ler of the currency,, has decided to
accept the presidency of the reor-
ganized National Bank ,of Commerce
of Kansas City, whet' !impended pay-
ments during the late &pendia strin-
gency.
RETURNS TO JAIL A.FTIOR
TASTE OF A FREE LIFE.
After a taste of freedom for nearly
two months, Tee Mack, colored, was
arrested last night on a charge of es-
capism from the county jail, where he
,Ignit serving a terni for stealing a pis-
tol from Tom Evitts. Mack had been
made a trusty around the jail, and a
short time before his senteme was up
skipped out. Last night Barber arid
Gilliarn spotted him and with the as-
of Detectives Moore, and




It wait a "forced sale” In reality for
an unknown negro this Morning that
tried to steal a pair of shoes from Ike
Altman, a clothier on South Second
street. i The negro was in the store
pretending to btu a coat. but as he
left the store Patrolman Reusch sale
the negries trousers bulging out. The
patrolman nabbed -the negro and
found he had a shoe down each
trotiew leg. The negro was nie ar-
rested as he made several trips to his
friends end collected enough money
to buY the shoes, and he was released,
HEAVY DOWNPOUR
OF RAIN CAUSE OF
INCONVENIENCE
Following a week of almost con-
tinued* Tint, 171*- (TOWnirOnr fast tight
put the finishing touches on the
streets that were torn up In the eon-
struction of sewer dIstriet No. 2, and
this morning the street department
was fulled from all sections to fill
holes caused by ("veins. Nio 'serious
damage' was done In any one least,
hut the mum total means a large
amount of labor. Low pewee are
filled with water, which is Iihring into
cellars and Inundating sidewalks.
Travellers report that toseard the
lehmissiptil the backwater le at an un-
usual steep, dind country rosde are
becoming Impatwahie. The rainfall
between I and 6 o'ckwk this mernIng
Iltalt I 0 Inches. Stae0 Sunday it





ME Ong Night Only
Saturday, February 150
FRAZEE 6 WADE
Present the Original Production
..E.schEl THE
60 I "SONG HITS30 
ROYAL CHEF
A Glittering Musical Gayety
Direct from its phenomenal run, Lyric Theatre,
New York, Garrick Theatre, Chicago.
Presented here in ks entirety—Sam*












And All the "Chef's" Triumphant Fea-
tures, Amongst Them
The BROILERS. the Oolong Tea Girl., the Electric
Balia; and the National Allegory, the,."Bnirit of 76"
Musically the most richly endowed of all its up-to-date
contemporaries: Scenically a marvel of
artistic possibilities
Prices $130, $1, 75c, 50:35c, 2k
Seats now on sale
,Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
AUDITORIUM RINK'
111
Ladies of ilw Itarals.ry %octet) sv ill have charge of the Refresh-
ment Booth tonight.
St. Valentine's Carnival Friday, 14th. Tickets
on sale at manager's office only.
The Kentucky








Prices 25c to $1.50










The Land of Nod
By Adams, !lough and 1101Itard
Mussieal IfAtraveganzst employing
BO—COMEDIANS, SINGERS, DANCE8S-80









Oar cballeteable eitmete Is .very try•
lag to Peducah pope with run-down
cdnatitutfons, That's why such a large
proportion of them suffer from chronic
catarkla stud pulmonary troubles.
We want to say to erl,ry person In
Paducah. pt this season of the tyeai:'
"Build up your tun-down system and
sour aittnetrts with disaptrear." For
this purpose we have never sold any-
thing in °ter More equal to the dell-
, ioui cud liver and ireo preparation,
•
Being rich in the elements of Me.
Vinci tone* up the digestive organs.
creates a healthy appetite ated makes
rich red blood. In, this natqral man-
ner etrength Is created for every or-
gan In the body, anti chronic cattalo*
and pulmonary troutles aresovercome.
We ask. the aged Weak anal runelown
people of Paducah, arid those suffer-
mcitom eltronleirtarrh and pulmo-
nary troubles to If It does
no good we will refund your money.
---W. B.ibiePherson, Paducah, Ky.
ST. VALENTINE.
The attractive little VitteatIne poem
given below wfs written or
Vlore May_Clark Young when only 12
years old,lind shows her to have been
extremely clever even as-a child. She
belongs to a talented family, her eld-
/ere sister, atra_ntsaaore,Cleugh. basing
decided literary ability. Mrs. Young
whose stage name is Lillian DURAS-
ter, is now -at home on a visit to be
mother, Mrs. S. H. Clark, 901 OlaY
street. She waeowIth the "Custer's'
test Fight" company vrhich recently
cloeed a succeesful engageteitat at
Toronto, Canada. 'Mts. Young in the
leadIng ingenue, role received comicial
press compliments.,
Once more we greet St. Valentine;
And maid and lovers all
Await with shy and anxious tweets
The &cod SaInt'e welcome call.
His envoy'gClen from door to door
With bundles large and small
Ilia pack grows lighter as he hands
His gifts of love (!) to all.
This is the day that Cupid reigns
Supremely o'er the earth;
Sending arrows sharp and deadly-:-
"Ins his privilege from birth.
In an▪ cient days the arrows
'Sent by Cupid's experts hands




But b.s hands:have grown unsteady
*And his arrows once so true ,
Do not bind the hearts so closely
Air they once were wont to do.
FLORA MAY CLARK YOUNG.
Pale Delicate Women and Girl*. ,
The Old Standard Gi!toyg.s TASTE-
1,ESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and bui:da up the system. For
grown pectOle and children. 50c.
fliarles Glidden, of auto fame. his
decided to make an eneiaticht .gt the
balloon record.
IT IS A PACT. .
cluffalon N. Y., Times.)
In view of the teitePal belief in the
incurability of (-brook Briglit's dis-
ease and diabetes-, we were asked to
send a representative to Otters-low
three parties in this' city, two of
whom have recovered tnd the third
Is getting well.
A member of our staff went to on%
of _the maks .an ...Jefferson street to
investigate. He Is a tininess man.
He gave the reporters the follovilng
faqts: lie had a -friend who was so
far gone with diabetes that he could
hardly move. Later he wag aston-
ished to see 'him back again at his
employment. Meanwhile hie wife de.J
veloped the same (neve. Later sin
was again abiaut her daily occupa-
tions. ,
-The business man ia question was
intensely Interested, as he whs a great
sufferer hialself from diabetes. He
learned how their recoveries had beea
effected and procured the treatment
for himself, with the result that he.
has resumed the personal -care of his
business.
.1t,so happens that the member of
the Times staff the verified these
facts also knows of another ease- in
this city that is yielding to the same
treatment. That chronic Bright's
Disease eel Diabetes, deemed fatal
tho world Over, are now curable is
being established here as well as is
California.—Buffalo Times.
I sient for this treatment in the in-
terest of people here. If those Inter-
ested in the curability of Bright's
Disease or Diabetes will call I will
/five them full informatlen -W. B.
McPherson. Paducah, Ky.
I BAND DATEI8Are oviirestclamps=
Fly the turn of a band you
have the correct date In 1912.
The cost is small and ill,
time saved is no comparison
The Diamond Stamp Woks
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Ricbseond, Ky., Fab. 14—The old-
fashioned "grandfather's" clock own-
ed by Ben p, Crook. aged 70 yeasts.
of Kiegston. which has not riot for
a quarter of a Testacy, has mysterl-
vilely struck just before a death in-
vaded the faintly fur the.past sixteen
years. The facts we told to the Hon.
R. H. Cavok„ the present county at-
torney for this county. Mn- Crook
says (eough the old (lock was but an
ornament for the parlor. yet a tea
da)s prior to the death of his brother,
William Crook, la Islet, the time-
piece chimed out the hour of • one.
Three years later their-ntother passed
away, melee few days Prior to the sad
event the old clerk again struck egw.
Ten years later, about 1904, the an-
cient timepiece chimed two, and with.
in a week Ole little twins of Mr
Crook's sister, Mne-Oullins Yates,
died on the same day, _ Friday night,
-while Mies Margaret Crook was hatch
Mg by the bedside of her stepmother,
she was startled by the seetsui of the
long-silent old 'clock as it pealed its
fateful note one, and within eve days
death had claimed another victim
trout the Crookleausehold. There ha
,no explanation. The clack has not
been wound for years. No one Is su-
operstItious in the ("rook home. It is
a nnatery, that is all.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That, is LAXATIVE BROMQ QUI-
NINE. Loot for the signature of E
W. Grove. Used the world over to




I Concerning Weight's attraction
the Kentucity theater. '"The Sweeteét
Girl in Dixie," the Galveston (Tex.)
News says-
"Two appreciative audiences *ere
entertained yesterday lat the matinee
and evenhag performance of ','Tbe
Sweetest 'Girl in Dixie," at the Gmnd.
It is a play full of heart Interest.
It deals of the ol4 southern (resew-
racy, with a designing villain from
northern distriets, eho Is from the
type of' which carpetbaggers were
1drafted. A farmer 
mortgages his
homestead and places himself at the
merry of the villnin who desires to
marry his daughter. They were on
tbar vegme of being dispossessed of
the ancient honse when the hero, a
desshing Yankee (ewers. comes to the
rescue to the discouvdture of the vil-
lains and 'the delight of the darkies."
"The Royal Chef." 
.
The popularity pf "The Royal
Chef" coining. to .Tbe Kentucky •Sat-
urday matinee and night February 16,
has been wholly deserved :by reason
Of tie intrinsic worth of the musloil
garniture given it by Ben 'Jerome,
.the composer, the merit of the ro-
mantjc humorous story provided. seg
no less by the highs standard of equip!.
meat antLareseetstioa maintained by
Mr. Harry H. Frazee. whose musical
(productions are of 'a high standard in
this %leis of entertainment. •
During ita lost run in Chicago it
many song bits were born on a ware
of populer enthusiasm all over the
entire coulitry. It is a tribute to their
lasting qualities that the evapescent
"song bits" of other musical come-
dies have not been able to lessen the
favoritism in which "The Weal Chef''
RUMbera are held. The cast includes
many celebrities. Gertrude Hut/lessen.
DOrothy Rae, IA Belie IAA-tete.
Dixey !Allard, Oscar Ragland, Her-
bert Carter. Franklin Fox, George
Porter Smith and other well known
artists. The choral contingent. In-
cluding the famous "BrOlTeis."
• "The Land of Nod."
The use of the fairy story in M-
elia-Ming good thoughts in the mind
of a child is one of.the appreciations
of nooderd education. Time was when
children were kept away from (Airy
tales, as from a burning bush, for
tear of its witchery. Now, educators
recognise that simplicity of thought
accompanies fables as truly as it does
the recital. The lessons of the fi0 VP
era, the heroics of music, the
majesty of the forests and the har-
monies of the modern extravaganza,
sueh as In the great production bi
"The Lead of Nod.".4111 have' their In-
fluence upon the child-mind for re-
freehment and repose as well as use-
ful knowledge. The demands for
soectai matinees for children have
been fir lb áiá dfLtKi olisiblillife
of the company. Schools have been
dismissed and teaches,g have come to
the theater with their pupils. The
entire cast anti production of ,The
Land of 'Nod" will he even at The
Kentucky for an engagement of one
night, Tuesday., February 111.
The Romancer -When You haNc
money, people will shake you by the
hand—
The Philosopher—When It's gone
they'll !shake you altogether—St. Jos-
eph (Mo.) News-PM.
ent ores - n
a Distinguished ClergymaN
Rev. Cory Millard, who is a first cousin of the late President Fillmore,
and a p mhsent clergyman, having served as chaplain _ of tile
- F0Pitth . S. ileavy Artillery, has just rtturned to Milwaukee
from an extended trip abroad, during which he did
va able missionary work. Tie says that Duffy's
ure Malt Whiskey is 'the pest tontc for
old age and declining, years.
Chaplain Millard is fery proud of
letters received by him from spell well-
known statesman as Ex-Ciovernof 1-dw-
Scofield, of Wisconsin; the late Allen_
John Sherman, Secretary of State untie,
President McKinley, and the Hon. W.
S. Aldrich, late Member of Congre..s
from Minnesota.
In a letter of introduction given to
Chaplain Millard before he started on
his missionary tow to 4apan, Ex-( :over-
nor ,Scofield says: "I am pleased Ito
certify that Rev. Cm -don Millard, of
Milwaukee, Wis., is a gentleman nit
charaeter and mandina ia the commu-
nity in which he resides, and I ( orn-
mend him to the kind offices of Amer-
ican, Ministers and' Cwisuls and of all
whom he may meet.
"In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the gze—
cons" Privy Seal to be affixed. Done
-it the -capite4-i-n-the-CitY-of Madison,
this First ilay of Aujust, A. D.,
Chaplain Millard is a firm believer in.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky as the hest
tonic stimulant, and uses it regularly ps
prescribed. In a recent letter to the
company he wrote: I have used your
Malt Whiskey and find it to be the
best eonic for old age and declining
>ears. I am 88 years of age, and my
extreme old age naturally has caused
me to suffer great weakness and debil-
ity. When I found myself growing
  weak ; insisted upon two or' three,
spoonfuls of Duffy 's Pure Malt Whis-
key etch day. My family physician said: In Our old age you need a stimulant,' and I replied, Dully's
Pure \laic Whiskey is Sufficient,' and I must say it has proved a great touic arid stimulant. It has strength-
ened my system and makes me feel younger. 1 will always recommend It to anyone who is run down and
weak, either from disease or old age. When you visit the city of Milwaukee be sure to come and see me."
ass. CORYDON MILLARD.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
thus destroying the germ sad producing a predigested ltquid food in the form of a malt essence, which
is the most effective' tonic Stimulant and invigorator known to science; softened hy war mob and moisture its pal-
atability and freedom from inittrious substances render it *tuba it can be reta:ned by the most sensitive stomach.
ft is iisQUable for overworked "men, delicate wornensidlY children. It strengthens and sustains
the system; is a promoter of health and longevity; makes the old young and keeps the young strong.
CAUTION.-When you, ask your drugglet, grocer or dealer for Duffy'e Pure Matt Whiskey be sure you get
thaleohlisise. It Is the only absolutely pure medicinal niallel6whIhkey and Is sold In sealed bottles oasis: neverga beak* Price $1.00. Look for the t rear-mark , the "Old Chemist." cm the label, and make sure the seal over
OM cork is unbroken. Illustrated medical booklet aid doctor'• adsiee fret. Dutfy Malt Whiskey Co.,
atteheote-. N. V.
COMMITTIE1
Of State Historiral leotiety Holds PAGE
Misseleg,
Frankfogte4y.: Feb. 14.--The ex-
restive committee of the iCentsackY
*tate Historical seciety met in the
historical rooms according to as- Everithiot Firsi-Closs
Daunt-eine:IL 4The meeting was callesi 




Mrs. Jennie h. Merton, secretary- ,
treasurer, mule the reports, which
were then examined and approved.
Prof. C. C. Downing autlited,, his
chapter in the history of the county
in the aoutheestern said, wiek-which
he la familiar. This chapter will
have the picture of the beautifel bottle
or Mr. Frank Hodge. wit the talus-
ble tattooer -hisitory of the plaee. This
article TW appear ta the R.sester
ftr May In conasection with Mrs. .14din
son'a history of Pranklja rounty„
Mrs. Mortots'read an original 000111
entitled, "Who Did It." a Kenteeny
Idyl, • very significant bit of verse,
which will appear_ also in the Regis-
ter. •
Mr. Longmoor ,s-.ported orally▪ the
Iparoceedon inIngnsiittoforthteher•fesetxemt.arotiviiNnfert;nta 
com-
mittee of the Ohio Valley Illisaera
ounference, at which he was elected,
vice president of this distinguished
breach., A Ifrittea report of tile pre- i
ceedingx and the items of organize-
Lon will be esibmitte.1 later and pub- 1
tithed in the Itegifter. Also reports
from the comity historical eoeietiee.
_ There Maisano _Leftism baldness be
fore the committee the meeting ad-
journed.
A jeustareous lipperatins.
Is the removal of the -appendix by a
surgeon. No one who ;aka Dr•
King's New Life Pills Is ever "Object-
ed to this frightful-ordeal. They work
so meetly you don't feetAbees. They
cure constipation,, headache, bfllious-
nee and malaria. 25e at all drag-
gists.
The road through a difficulty noO
be noligto,r. but it ts always Mier than
the road around it.






Green Houges 50.000 Feset of Glass
(i.oioe Out gapes, per dome si
carnagpaue pectisiseee... •so
Cyclamens and Primmest! In Wm 411, pot plants. -
Funeral work and deceratienri a specialty. We have the largest Unt-
o( Pot Plants in the city. Write fir our Iota catalogue. 1-'rce de-




130 tiOCITH EIR410ND STREET
1 All the patent medicines mid I
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on mile atl
McPherson's D ru g Store
The Old Reliable





St. Bernard is the test Coal
• in the City.
Nut is now • • • • • 13c




J. T. BISHOP, Manager










i-ubstiriliers are cautioned nob to ,be alarmed or coerced
by the false reports. now belt* circulated, All fire
alarms and police calls are transmitted promptly to
the departtneuts.
Eaest Tennessee Telephone Co.
COTTON STATES
LEAtit • E GEM iw() WELL KNOWN
F.1.11iisc KlAYElts.
•
Pitcher Lee Mel imillEttatieidet. Lilts
• Williams ,(k. to Vials. •
SKr&
•
- .tele Rare the swift south paw
twirler, and Zebu Willem's, the crack
outfielder, both of Paducah. hlve
clewed contract* with lantteer V&A('
burn, of the Vieksburg, Miss., team of
the Cottoo thatee Baseball league,
and will rePort at Vieksburg Mane
7 for practice...Hart has, been in fast
company before, while it will be the
left let* ap mar a itto !Al --111. 1110 um in pro-
•
fessional baseball. * Those who have
_seen tint play in local games, have n•
fear. • lie IS manager of the cram(
team at Murray, 1th ic h won 24 I/Ut
-27 gunnel played Imo won. the tel.:»
attracting so much attention that. a
II rite-up and pisture of the nine will
appear in the lees :ssue 61 Speen:-
* hig's time-ball Guide.
• Non NOTES
•
When ,Miss Adah Braselton and
V attest Kati White. aL the High school..
est nts to their rooms this morning
• the,> found that water had leaked
from the roof through the calling and
*Mt dripping on the floor. The ceil-
ing of 'ill rooms. whiche bed been
painted by the High actionl boys. pre..
- -sewed a vorry appearance. Fred Hiner
superintendent of the buildings, was
In Kees( demand and he sent • man
can:noting up the elicit slate roue to
repair the leaks;" -
In liftas Flraselton's room the' teak
etu wor41 and several---paneful of
water were caught on the floor. A
largo•part of the plastering was wet,
In Miss White's room there were live
.leaks, but the water did not do sh
much damage. This was one over-
'. flow 'of water that was net attributed
.ta the laboratory.
Several teachers were ill today.
Mies A,Ilue Hawley, of the Flanklia
building. was off duty and Miss C:ata
Winston was silbstituted.
Kish Bessie Karma returned this
morninn To her room in the Franklin,
but Miss May rf-the same build.
lay, Is slit out, owing to innes,i.
Miss Addle Ityrd. of the Washing-
tow Wattling wet ,11 teethe
Lottise Jaime wait substituted.
Misr Mahe: C Mitt bell, of the
Washington building. returned this
• Laming to her rooks
The schools were dismissed today
, at neon and the teachers held their
regular month:y Meeting. This esi
the first allislen of the teachers this
seansgter. • _
It's net much oute_praying for fruits
until you get men* roots,
it I-. better to find freedom through
po 1, freedom from It,
,
MICHIGAN LINES
(Oaathmed irein Pint pop.)
few days ago protefli flaunt Taft but.
tone. Judge Breathitt, of HotikIns-
elite, 'and Paul M. Moore. of Sailing-
ton, ere *leo heavy spokes in the Taft
wheel, which Is now toiling some.
Their hopes have increased materially
txpeet .fine results from the
of the Ohio primaries.
"We have been scratching yOur
backs and, now you slimed scratch
ours," is the appeal wafted across; the
icy watars of the Ohio from the out-
jests of the Fairbanks army. Ajmer-
vaely thew hord.r gueritras are the
principal eitomlea witf wham the Taft
forces mute contend about here. cot-
Thetor E T. Franks. of Oweriaboro:
Thortute E. Ward, chairman bf the
Heutlereof eounly com-tbittee, Mid
"Kea" penteeost, an attorney with
a large colored ounetiturney at his
4all, are leading the fight for Fair-
banks. 'leetoser 1111 " Jo /I t. , it form-
er kvetie mau, fig is night and day
fop !legions
One encouragement,Aor the Taft
men is their lbablear (tend out just,
how William Scott. of -Dawson, dis‘
Viet cotnnetteeman, stands In the
Gee. They have been expecting hint
to line up with Franks for Fairbanks,
but thus far if he has lined at all they
can't are which tuark he is toljtili.
_A_ call has been teemed for a meet-
ing of the county committee to be
held here Saturday afternoon, and at Nashvil_li
Pittsburg
outcome
that erne it la tweeted that the three-
Hon of the wind may be delittitely
dieeovered. Cbairman Ward as
that the commie:se is sots yet reeky
take any definite steps, anti the
Taft men ray that this, is beesase thee
hate Vie down. An effort to iht an
indorsement 'sill be nsadee
toter:eh, ha Taft celestite
prayer. Col.. tle. 'Ii.- The Re-
publican state committee met tpday
and adopted the following resolution:
"Without assenting la any way
dictate' to the next Mate convention
or preenming to formulate its policies.
yet we exor•vo (hi' firm belief that the
tnterestalutour party, state had eoun-
try willsbe best scerved by sending
such delegates to the Republitran na-
tional evenventiot2 airshall work united
ly for the nomination tif-si candidate
for pistils:lent who will, If elected, car-
ry out the besefIceot, gatriotie plans
which President Roosevelt itas Madge%
rated. •
"We recognise In William II, Taft
a nuitsble canclidate a our party fol•
haith-nince of met:ital. Up-
possesses net telly tbe highest ability
to fill the Mahe, but is In possession as
well of the entire confidencesof Presi-
dent Pooseeelt and full knowiedge\of
his plans, with whisk he is in Neely
sempattly did accord.
"We are not inmindfal of the On-
metier Importance of the beet sugar
industry to dm industrial welfare of
our state. We are tboroughly in favor
of its continued adequate pro(ection,
and we believe that Mr. Taft's latest
expressions on thie Fukien afford full
ruarantee of that result "
Have Your Lawn NOW
Mower Sharpened
;pedal Cash Price Special Cash Price
Up to April 1 . 50 C Up to April 1
Wc have the only machinein the city built
espe( ially for iharpening lawn mowers. It
grinds-the blades absolutely true. : :
' Regular price .for sharpening 7cn
mowers
et l 
Special price for sharpening
mowersep to April 
We will call for and deliver all mowers.
L. W. HENNEBEINER CO.
INIC4.314Pl)42A-U1::13
"The HOUSO of Qutslity•"
411-414 !ROA WAT BOTtl PlIONE5 Ill
HOLDING 11(0MAN IN RoOMI EBLvero ka•*1•'EtT "ileft011 1 bN
, IN VAIN. , OLD SCALE
  . • . .
114 1 ii ollooTs HINISKLE. N., F. A WI'. L.
Wife timi leeeked, Pieted in Trunk Ten initte-9si4 of Men hi PednealiATIMr
-Tragedy at Ceseral filet Reduction in Wages on
City. - This AceounL • .
_
i Centre! City. Ky., Feb. 14.-Ed
Hoed, a well known young man of
this city, shot himself through tho
head yeaterday at 10 o'clock, and
though atilt alive there Is no possible
chance for his to:emery. He had been
In poor health evhr aline he was bad-
ly bunted on th0 lace end head a
year ago In the vines at Drakesboro,
and was 'mitering from Derv= trou-
ble. lie hid complained than
ueual that morning, failing to arise
for breakfast. At about 8 o'clock he
secured a plaid and was-attetneting
to take his life'. when hls wife Ms-
severed him and took possession of
ete weapon. Placing the pistol .in a
trunk that was in a aruall hall just
disdain* their room, she locked the
'runic and, tying the key to her hand-
kerchief, pieced both In her dress. At
about le_o'cloek Boyd by force se-
ured poesession of the key from fits
wife, and, stepping into the hall, un-
locked the trunk, secured /he pistol
and deliberately shot himself in the
head, in the meantime holding the
door -that confined his wife in the
room which he had just left, although
slit' -was frantically trying to open it
and save his Life. On account allay-
ing the use of only one hand, his 'aim
was high, else death would have been
instantaneous.
I
Officials and employes of the •N., C.
St. L. Railroad company. who re-
ceived airoluntary raise in salary De-
cember 1, '19)6, have been notified
'that their salaries will be reduced to
'the same !Mount that they were be-
fore the raise was made, the order
applying.only to those who receive a
salary of mere than 650 pre month.
It'ts estimated that aObout tea per
cent of the employes of that road at
Padaeah will be affected by the re-
duction.The its In line with the redtiO•
tion recently 'made by the L. & N.
Railroad company, whit* controls- the
N., 0.1k L., and is caused by the
ilecrease in business, which all rail-
roader suffered during the last six
months. Assurance is given that t‘e
salaries will be put back as quickly
as the resumption of huffiness justifies 
Of course, the men whose salaries ere
!reduced regret to learn of the action,
but Mt tie dls.satiafactiofl id ex pressea,
the men Melting upon the situation in
a plril000pbleal manner.
The order in Mar as received at the
l'aducah offices is as follows: "The
eateries of all officers and all men In
the employ of the •Nashettle, Chatta-
nooga A. St. Louis railway will fall
back to the salaries they drew on De-
cember If 11006... 9
• Illinois Central Notes,
A duplication of the order reeeived
last Saturday wai posted on the bul-
letin board in the eir department at
4he' shops thia moAing, and the men
will have a whole day/tomorrow in
which day can meet the pay car
alyd attend tb their financial affairs.
With *canter • conditions - favorable
Ithere,will be one of the largest crowds
on the streets tomorrow afternoon and
night, as the occasion of the corniest
of the pay ear is always a gala day in
Paduebh. and with the short force
Working at the shops there ought to
be big things doing tomorrovr,--
The wrecking train which handled
the wreck near Kevil yesterday, came
to Paduoalh last night and left this
morning for readquarters at Fulton.
Vglentiaes were received by a large
number of the shop men, the cornice
Wulf the most popular although all
kinds were represented in the collect
lion that -was distributed.
Conductor George 134rIciey,, who has
had a passenger run on the Illinois
Central between Paducah and Fulton,
has been transferred to a run  between
Fulton and Memphis. _
RIYBR NEVIS 
River Stages.
(alre-' • 32.7 1.1 rise
Chattanooga 11.1 2.1 rise
Ci nein nal I 21.0 1.4 fall
Evansville  4 26 1.6 jail
Florente 11.0 0.3 rtse
Johnsonville---enissing.
Loulsv.ile $.7 0.0 it'd













The W. W. Weil got *away with
her toweof 25 pties for Louisville
sifter tieing up in the Tennis/us-4 for a
week, waiting for the lee to clear out
of the Ohio and to undergo repairs.
The Dick Fowler got in at 3 o'clock
ibis morning from Cairo.- She had to
tie up on account of the heavy fog
last night. - " •
The Joe Fowler is the Ecansville
packet today.- The John S. Hopkins,
which was dab in and out for Evans-
vitle yesterday got away at 6 o'clock
titis morning.
The Kentucky arrived from River-
ton. AM., this morning at 3 o'clock
and went down to Brook port to un-
load lumber and staves. She will
leave tomorrow night for the .uhtier
Tennessee. -
The American arrived front ,the
Tennessee with a tow of ties yester-
day afternoon and went to Jeptia „with
The. Hemmer went tip the Tennes-
toe after low bank ties this morning
The Inverness will go up the Ten-
emcee tomorrow morning after low
bank ties.
The T H. Davis from Joppa will
be taken on ihe marine ways in a few
days for a general rdpairing.
River stage 30.2 feet, a rise of 1
foot from yesterday iherning to 7
o'clock this morning. The heavy tot
yesterday anti last night caused a
great many bolts to tie ug., Tfie fog
raised early this morning and boats
are 'making their regular trips.
The Buttorff, will leave Nashville"
tomorrow and arrive et Paducah Sun-
day afternoon.
Capt. kitalen. of the Fannie Wal-
lace, who wisi reported sick yesterday,
Is not able to be out today.
The Royal will not be in the river
trade till the middle or latter part of
nett week.
The Oeorget-Oowling le having
good bradse_between Metro/nth; and
Padueah oil her two:trIps daily.
. 0111eM1 Torecasflt.
The Ohio at lifivanevHS and M4
Vernon will continue falling during
the next 36 hours. At Padusah and
Cairo will continue Aging during *he
next several days. There/ ii sufficient
Ver i slat this 'persist to give
Cairo betyreen 13 and 24 felt Satur-
day.
The Tennessee at Pietism wil,
continue rising during, tha text 36
Muni. At Rivet-top Johnsoavrlt•
will mettle rising for two or three
days, painting 21 feet at Johnson/Hie
fertile. n1 t. • •
The Mississippi from
Louie to Claire will continue rising
during the next 24 hours.
--t. 
Put as Onsoity
Harrisburg, Feb, 14.-Dellec i fig.
that be had an important business en-
gagement with President Roosevelt
at Vv'ashingtim, Walter White, en
visite from -Madison, S. D.. was( taken
Mem a Penneylvosia train last night
and committed to Dauphin county
• White claims that he Met a party
of friends in Chicago and they
"doped" him to prevent him getting
to WaahIngtob L ee the president.
Receiver Is Appointed.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb., 14.- On
representations by George A. Fernald
& company, bankers, of Boston, the
Chicago. Cincinnati and Louisville
railroad was prioRI-in the binds of ,a
rreiver this afternoon. The railroad
is 'mown as the short line the dis-
tance between Chicago and Cincinnati
being 2S5 miles.
The complainant shows that, the
banking firm owns $250,000 of the
company's bonds and bolds 2380,000
more as collateral security for loans.
TheAvankers deolare there is a float-
ing debt of $l-.7,04* outstanding
and that the-property is ineumbered
with mortgage liens aggregating $7.-
000,00n.
Many smeller claims are overdue
and the company is threatened with
suits which would tie up its property
anti interfere with the conduct of rts
business.
Assistants Superintendent of Mat
Achtner) Neuffer and Buker of the
Illinois Central, passed through here
last night en route to Memphis from
a trip over the Ngshville and Evans-
ville division.
Fireman Morris, of the "turn
around- between', Central City and
Princeton. died yesterday at his hoard-
ng 'hello, in Princetos after a short
Uness of locked bowels. Dr. J. Q.
Taylor, of the Illinois Central hos-
pital. was called to Princeton yester-
day to sof, Morris, hut death had re-
lierea his sufferings before the physi-
cian reached his bedside.








All Coal No Clinkers
WE'VE CUT TINE nut,
TOOJ
'THE FINAL CUT OF THE SEASON,
•
For the,Benefit of_our Railroad Friends and Others
Who have not been able to take advantage of the good
things we have been offering during our final clean-up,
we will place on sale Saturday, February 15th, our entire
line of Winter( Trousers and all left-over Winter Negligee
Shirts. .* .*
All left-Over Negligee Shirts that sold up to $2
 98c----
This Is not a sale of a .leit of o1diIiIc, but i1 clepn and up-to.
date this season's goods. R.emember, these prices are for
SATURDAY AND MONDAt ONLY 



















In our Clothing Department, those wgo are open to the call of a rattling goo.c1
bargain will find a special of 'extraordinary interest.
FINAL CLEAN-UP OF MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' TROUSERS
To clean up on all Men's, Youths' and Boys' Trousers, we have made a price on
them which will move them in a jiffy: -
$1.50 Pants cut to
$2.00 Pants cut to_____
$3.06 Pants cut
$4.00 Pants cut _
$5.00- Pants cut to._
$ 1 .00 $7.00 Pant - cut to





This sale will continue for Two Days
Only-Saturday and Monday. The last
chance of the season.
OUR MOTTO: No goods carried over from one season to another- Hence these slashing ads
imentensesegok 
road special agent; is to be held at
Lexington May 12, 13 and 14, at
ahich titne more than 200 railroad
special agents, commonly known as
chief detectives of all the railroad
systems of the United States and Can-
ada will be there..
N WILRAGU A N M F7M BERN
To Crestral 'American Court of Jot/dice
Have Rees Appoisted.
Washington, Feb. 11.-Nicaragtuan
Minister Cores received a cablegram
from President Zeelaya announcing
that the congress of Nicaragua has
ratified all treaties and eonventiens
entered into by the Central American
peace congress held recently in Wash-
ington. In conformity with the ac-
tion the peace congress creating a Cen
tral American court of jastleo Zeela-
va has 'appointed Nicaraguan mem-
bers to the court.
ILNS
409-413IBROADWAY.
ling weaker mentally and an inquiet-
'Lion ',rateably will be held Monday.
Clark at times imagines be is on
hoard a burning steamboat and begs
the Ian Intuates•to throw a bucket Of
water on httin el put out the lire, and
when they refuse to comply with the
request he sometimes grows violent.
Some finished orators don't seem to
know when to quit
Bovril* at floseimiati.
Cincinnati. Feb, 14.-The highest
'score of individuals la the bowling
coolest last sight wait made by C.
Prouty, of Cleveland, 628, Highest
score of the first shift of fly e Nett
vent: Kentucky Dew, of Louisville,
Ky.: 2.689. isternational msteliest
ithree games), Corinthians, of New-




You get handmome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve ye u *We
give prorot personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDIRON, PHONE 915
Haseachunetes 1St stallon.
Boston, Maas, Feb. It --An on- ._ 
Instructed delegation will be pent to
the national Republican convention at
Chicago when the state convention.
meets In May. Three of the four del-
eflltrerotriargee trave-beetr practically
determined stpon,  They are Senator
Crane, his cellegue In the tient&
Henry Calhot Lodge,. and ex-Goreraor
John L. Bates. Friends of Crane de-
clare he 1155 not indicated his choice.
In the judgment oc Tares suoportent
it would seem that Lodge, who is the
clone friend of the president, would
he active in Museechusetts in behalf
pf the candidacy of Secretary Taft, if
there was danger. The senator la
nothing of the kind.',
NM Mod Weakeakag.
Adam Clark, the colored man who
has, been in jail several says on ii
lunacy charge, Is bellowed tO be grew;
SE-FOR RENT
'T-he old Christian chuich: on North
Fourth street betweei Jefferson and Monroe,





THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ENOOMPollUtTED.
di r'*. !WHIM. ',reediest.
a J roM General Manager.
nu $1 te• postuffie• at Padwish.




Carrier. per week se .10
mail per month. In advance.. .23
mill. per year. in ativanc•
TIM WIIZIKLY SUN.
Ife year, by mail. postage paid -Mee
Addreee THE SUN. Paducah. Hy...
Meet. 116 South Third. Phone 1168.
Payne & Young. Chicago sad New
York. representatives.
THZ SUN ass be foundat the follow-





1111., reamee , •
aim -1908. 
_
a 3891 17 37116
2 3888 1$ 3768
a 3891 20..e. 3778
4 3894 21 3781
s. 8899 22 3778
3900 23 3825
 3790 24 3870
3796 25 3874
11
le 3805 27 3864
11 3808 28 ......
'13 3796 29 3873
14 3788 80 3813
15. ........3796 31 3822
16 3766
Total 103,390
Average for January, 1908....3829
Personally appearedsbefore me, this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. IMarMillen:
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month at January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knivietige and belief.





You minuet dream yourself into a
character, you must forge, and ham-
mer yourself one.-Froude.
If you get mad_ eberybody will
know the valentine touched a sensi-
tive spot.
We didn't hear anything from Sen-
ator Foraker as to what Lincoln would
have done under the circumstances.
Minister Wu, of (iliffna, has started
tor Anierica with his queue hooked
Up In the shape of an interrogatiou
point.
Nevertheless, it Is gratifying to see
real figures produced In substantiation
of the claim, that business is picking
up.
Charles J. Hughes, a Denver law-
yer,-Ipoke 45 hours, and received a
916,000 pearl for it. But, if silence
is golden, think how much it cost
him.
Judge 'Peter Grosscup, of Chicano],
excepts to the "need of a crusade.-
Judge Groseup bas been up against
the crusade business hiinself recently.
Control of the Fayette 'county jail
Must afford considerable opnortnnitY,
judging from the vigorous fight being
waged between the jailer and the
members of the fiscal court over the
bill. (hanging the management.
The only differenee between the
idle rich and the man out of a job, is
the amount of money one has and the
other hasn't. And you know, how
often we have remarked: "What has
money got to do with a man?"
PREVENTION THE OBJECT.
In reflecting on the enormity of the
offenses committed 'by men in high
Pace- we ,sometimes forget, in the
overwhelinIng Indignation of the mo-
ment, that the law does not say what
'we may do; but what we may not do,
and we condemn those. whp fail to
convict there great wrongdoers of
criminal conduct. The criminal law
la strictly defined. It Is too for the
• little offenders, and it must be so for
the big ones. Wrong their conduct
ntay be morally; but if there is no
provision in the criminal law, cover-
ing their particular offettse, they can
not be sent to prison.
And would we have It so, If we
mold? Offenses committed in elm-
apicuous places, where we condemn
thew_ differ only in degree from
theme that are every day incidents of
ordinary life. We declare that under
-the blighting influence of the selfish
i
n* greedy conduct of commercial
re, the youth tii1W-ssountry Is
ta.iug reared to a false standard of
right aed wrong; but do ere ever con-
ti,ler that these men tritriostIonin so
severely have been • reared eader a
standard of morality observed by us.
and that, possibly, they are carrying
into the greater sphere the rules the
learned' In our clreurnerribed world?
We have unmeasured obloquy for
the stock manipulator who swindles
'conSding investors: hut who wofild
think of buying spring vegetables tO
telephone, or taking the other fellow's
titre, seeks is to remove the restric-
tions on the legislature, so that tv
may act In conformity with modern
Ideas.'
The Kentucky State Journal and
other "regular" Democratic papers
are now clamoring fqy a reduction of
state taxes, which retiring Auditor
Hager said could be made. Mr. Hager
also magnified that $20,000 surplus
into $1.8410,600: and we have never
seen a correction of his figures in any
of the "regulars" since It was made
So it was the large number of peo-
ple, who had to be taken care of, 'that
caused the Pennsylvania capitol graft
o assume such enormous proportions.
Then Pennsylvania exceeds other
itates only in the quantity of IS%
grafters.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-J. L. Miller, Memphis; C.
B. Eltickley, Brookville; C. F. Snyder,
Louisville; George P. Roberts, Mar-
ion; C. M. Browning, Cincinnati: Wil-
liam Livingston, Pluba; C. 'F. Herb.
Alton; A. J. Johnson, Memphis; N.
L. Mohan. Nashville.
Belvedere-T. W. Patterson, Nash-
vile; A, W. Hart*. greasyllie: 0 J
Rush, Beookpbrt: C. H. Bradley, antur
ray; Walter M. Elrod, Mt. Vernon:
A. J. Ransom, Buffalo; J. G. Hooke.
Metropolis; K. M. Smith, St. Latins
J. M. Johnson. Nashville.
New Richmond-E. •H.. Parks,
Ritvlsvillet IL B. Mantle, Elisabeth-
towni (Meer English. 'Burma; R.. M.
Weaver, New Liberty; M. N. Corneal,
Grahamville; John M. Sanders. Louis-
ville; Pat Behannan, Birmingham: II
J. Peck, Ledbetter; (1. W. Bennett,
Maxon.
TO CONDUCT STATE MILITIA.
New Melanie of the War Department
is Created.
Washington. Feb. 14 -In recogni-
tion of the growing intimacy between
the regular army and the national
militia Acting Secretary of War Oli-
ver has issued an order creating a
new division in the wai department
to he know; as the division of mili-
tary affairs.
Col. E. M. Weaver, of the coast
artillery, has been named as chief of
the new division. The jurisdiction of
the division involvge the armament,
equipment. -dlerlpline, training, edu-
cation and organization, mtHtls con-
duct of camps of instruction and Dar-_
tki.ation
maneuver, of the regular army and
the Mobilization and the relations of
the militia to the regular army in
time of peace.
cost of gotrernment, so that it *ill be
just to all and beneficial to the Indies
trial and -commercial welfare of the
people. All.tho constitutional amend-
and a criminal aet taahe *mat How
would the horse trader or the vege-
table dealer act, should' he some titus
acquire the capacity and oimertuni:y
to control OW stock market?
'It is not to wreak vengeance on
those, who have misused their power
and done moral 'a rung in high places,
that the federal laws governing Inter-
state commerce should be streugth-
TTTE PAN...TAIT EVENING SUN
Hers.
likliDIAIMAC11:
Claggitink U. hr nee a Peach.
toted and extended; but to so tweet
vise the interstate business as to pre-_-__ _ (681111"11111._ 1"11.111111/1 611"0
vent repetition of these offenses, It
Is of little benefit to the stock ItlAostor
to punish the man, who wrolieed
him; and yet, we hate a class clamor
Ing for more severe punisOment. and
In the same brrath denouncing every
effort at federil supervision as an in-
fringement on state rights. If a man
or corporation swindles an investor
one time, and is punished, and then
repeats his offense, and is put ishen
again, and so on, what have we ac-
complished In the end" Why, In th.
*lad we shall have grown tired, and
the swindler will have gained contro,
of the overworked department that
does the punishing, and there will be
no more prosecutions.
Prevention, not by courts, but by
executive supervision, is the elklY
remedy for industrial evils.
CHAPTER XN'i.
I
T was nearly noon of the next day
when Helen awoke to find that
McNamara bad ridden Is from th-
creek and "inquiet! for breakfast
with the judge. lie had asked for her,
but on hearing the tale of the night'.
adventure would not allow her to la
disturbed. later- he and the je4get
had gime away together.
Although beijudgment approved the
step she had contemplated the`nisrbt
before, still the girl now felt a' strode
reluctance to meet McNamara. It. is
true that she knew no ill of him except
that implied In the at...mentions of cer-
tain embittered men. ' Milli she wav
sware that every strong and agzreesive
rharacter makes enemies in direct pro-
portion to the qualities whitth lend
him greatness. Nevertheless be -was
aware of an inner conflict that rite had
Dot foreseen. This man who so elm-
- TAX ItEtFORM. tidently believed that she would marry
After years of working the State hint did not dominate her conscious-
association:4as- -seen- 1-he- -"-
constitutional amendment, tektne She had ridden much of late. titbit=
down the, bars to tax reform, passed long solitary gallops beside the shine-
through one house of the gerieral as- merltOr.‘e3 that '11P-1"ve'l s'" well er
sembiy. It may be that while the up the winding valleys into the foot-
swift stream of .legislation is dammed hills "-here eeti"ed the roar of 
swift
with the senatorial deadlock, only billg 
waters or glinted the dash Of whore,
blades. This tnorning her horse was.
with public pressure behind them will lame, so she fiptenuittod to walk. In
peal. Certainly, that tax proposition tier early enmities She had looked titu-
nas good backing in the business Idly askance at the rough men she met
men, who have been ndeavoring te till she diteseercd their genuine re-
have the burden so adjusted that spect and ewIrtesy.. The most on'
capital will be attracted to Kentucky, iketupt among thetn were often college
instead of driven away, and the rev- bred. although fur that Matter .11.te
elute will be made sufficient. The al rottenest of list, miners sheeted *bun-
valorem system that classifies every_ dant corsideratleu for a woman. Se-
ttling alike is the first, simple step in she was glad to allow the men to talk
taxation. Kentucky and many sister to her with the fine fr"dolli 
Inspired
states have never advanced beyond b:r.a.,.the ':.1,._ew 
country anti Its widechilv
that point. .Iden of.patriotiem and in- al'-- — wl - ' ega breedairy nil Its own.
tellIgence have given much thbught
Titus there to be no danger
to this subject; and scientific prin- abroad. thottgla they hati told the girt
ciples have bees invoked in SolvieS of mail dogs wiikat pointed the city.
the problem of the distribution of the explaining that the 'lad weather affects
powerfully the thick coated. shaggy
"maistrIoots." This la the laud of the
dogaand. whereas In winter his lot 44
to latter a rt.1 sh i cer auditarve. in sum-
ment, whici? no doubt will be sub- mer be Ictif4. fights. -grows fat anti
meted to the people by this legisla- rens marl with the heat.
Helen walkeu far and. returning.
chose an unfamiliar course throngh
the outskirts of the town to avoid
meeting any of "th women she knew
bemuse of that tirld memory of the
night before. As she walked swiftly
along she tboughtthat she heard faiet
cries far behind her. Looking op, she
noted that it was a lonely, irt-rren
quarter and that the only figtire hi
sight was a woman some dilatant...
away. A few paces farther on the
sheets recurred. more !dainty this
time, and a gun shot sounded. Glane-
Ing back, she snw several men run-
ning. OW bearing a smoking revolver.
and- heard nearer still the ?gnarling
hubbub of fighting dogs. In a dash
the erns curiosity bps-smite horror. for
as she watched one of the doge made
a sudden dash through the now sib-
dned group of salamis and ran swiftly
along the planking on whieh she stets!.
It was-a handsome spettimen of the
Manx) malansoot- tali. gray and coat-
ed lire a wolf, with the speed, strength
and cunning of its cousin. Its head
hang low and swung from side to shin
as it trtitted. the !mottos flecking foam
and slaver. The mestere had seattereil
the pack and now, -mein. menacing.
reletirtem, was coming toward Helen.
There was no shelter near, no retire,
no house, save the distant one toward
which the other woman was makinot
her way. The men. too far away to
protect her, shouted hearse warnings..
.Helen did not scream or hesitate-
she turned and ran, terror stricken. to-
livery for Wedding Salt Thief.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 14. -Gov -
ernor Folk commuted the three-year
sentence of Alvin IC. Wooden, a youth
of Carroll county convicted of saving
stolen Gm wedding clothes of hie
cousin, Manseur Shield,, the day be-
fore the latter's wedding. Shields
discovered Wooden in the barn don-
word for it is a horse trade" plies nine the raiment, thrashed him, and
g "good triad's" In the last case be- 'recovered the garments, and the 'sed-







We close our great clear-
ance sales with this week, so
this is your lagt opportunity
to buy any suit or overcoat,





ward the gitsei t inea.
ideal with frieht Red felt an titter ear-
minty- that the Avg wortht wrraterier
before lithe could reach safety. Test
there was the otiik lettter Of kis Nob -
el-el. up Itelifi,J her. lier tueet% weak-
etied The sheiteriter door wag yret
sortie yiirij away. But a horse tether-
ed I1011r the melt: reeled and retorted nit
the eying paln drew glean The mat
ereature swerved. leaped ut the horse's
*egg and snapped In leer. Hedtrfr1ght-
en..1 at this attack-, the tom_ Weird at
his halter. beeke it anti galloped awnY,
Intl the delay had owned for Helen.
-weak and Mint. to reach the titer. She
wrenched a Cr lie kumi.. it was, locked
As site titruel hopelessly away. she
SAW that the other %,0111911 was direct
ly behind her mud was, its her turn.
awaiting the mad aultual's ouslaught.
but calmly, a tiny revolver in her
hand.
"Shoot!" screamed Helen "Why
don't you :Moot?" The huh' gun
@peke, the dog spun around, mnarline
and yelping. The ws :eau tired se% eral
times more before it lay gal mid then
remarked calmly as oho -broke" the
weapon and ejected the shells
"The caliber is too *meg to be good
for much."
Helen sank down upon the steps.
"How well you shoot!" -tie gasps'.
Her eyes were on the gray bundle
whose death agonies had thrust it al-
"Shoot !"acreamed Helen. "Why don't
pou Moor "
most to her feet The noon bad run
up and were talking excitedly. but aft-
er a ward with titre' the woman turned
to Helen.
"You must tome in for a moment
and recover yourself," she said and led
her !nettle.- -
It was a Mel roma In which the gfri
found herself-mon nein that. luxuri-
ous. There wage piano with scattered
music and many or the pretty, femi-
nine things that Helen bad not seen
since leaving home. The hostess bad
stepped behind some curtains for an
Instant and was talking to her frops
the twit realm
'That is the 'third Mita dog I hare
seen this month_ Hydrophobia Is be-
coming a habit Is this neighboritool.•
She returned, bearing *Buy sliver tray
with th•eanier stud glasses.
"Yon're all unstrung. but this brandy
will help you-if you don't object to s
swallow of R. Then come right in
here and Ile down for a moinent and
you'll be all right" She up I.e with
such genuhte kiteitiese and sytitpsiby
that Helen flashed a grateful gliciee at
her. She was tall, slender, and a lth a
peculiar undulating auggestion in her
movemente, as though site had been
bred to the clinging folds of silken gar-
ments. Helen watched the eharin of
her smile, the friendly solicitude f ber
expression, and felt her heart warm
toward this one kind woman In Nome.
"You're very good." the answered;
"but I'm all right now. I was badly
frightened. It wits wonderful, your
saving me." She followed the other's
graceful motion as she placed her bur-
den cm the tattle, and in doing so gazed
squarely at a photograph of Roy Glen-
later.
"Oh!" Helen earlafrotatt. and tnen
paused as It flasheil over her who this.
girl was. She lotted at her quickly.
1 Yes, probably mew would consider thewoman beautiful, ,with that
The revelatiou earn* with a , and
she arose, tryingoto mask her con-
fusion.
"Thank you so much for your kiwi-
nom I'm quite snysif now and I
niust go."
Iter change of fate could not escape
the quick perceptions of ooe schooled
by experience in the slights of her Rea.
Times without number Cherry Malotte
had marked that subtle, scornful
change in other women, and reviled
herself for heeding it. Sot in some
way this girl's manner hurt bet; worst
of all. She betrayed no sign, however,
artee a widening of the eyes and • rer-
tain deity of amile as she answered:
"I wish you would stay until you are
rested. Miss"- She paused With out-
stretched hand.
"Cheater. My name Is Helen Chester
I'm Judge' Stillmau's niece," hurried
the other, In embarrassment •
cherry Malorte withdrew her prof
fere] hand and her face grew hard and
hm tot III,
So you are Miss Chester-sad
I- saved you!" She laughed terribly.
Helen strove for calmness_ ,"I'm sor-
ry you feel that way." she said coolly.
"I appreciate your service to ma" Ilbe
revel towarFfbe.
(Continued In nest hipmet)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
"very does makes jos teelbestar. Las • rn
keeps rear whole bulges right. gel* os IS.
wassy-beek pins soleywv ere. True. MI casts.
•
WII,I, NOT 1119NCIND THE
Lisbon, Feb. II. The cabinet C411111
ell has resolved not to rescind the ilk-
faterlal dec,icee promujgatrid during:
tha lest days of King ()sties' refits',
c seem those considered 0.90111141e to
pie public dignity. Thby un•Iltested
laPtion of the cabinet has cau,-.4 the
it tiltilet aster) lab Meet.
,
gudg's
214 ., ti r01114.5 NV II •9
`Our Wean 6weep 5a1e
Sargain Yeat
SATURDAY at. Rudy's will furnish some
notable opportunities to the eager bargain
buyers, for "clean-sweeP'' orders are being
strictly enlorced_in every department of this
great store. It's not the low prices we are
making, however, which is drawing the people
to this big sale with such power, it's the real
-underlying value in every offering. .-See the
goods: that's the way.to size up a bargain.
•
,90morrow the a.st gemftant Saq• ,
In spite of the inclement weather, people have thronged
our store all day iong, taking advantage of .our sweeping
Remnant Sale. There art- remnants from every depart-
ment—good, clean goods, just as desirable as they were the
day they were bought; accumulations of the recent silk
sale, white goods sale, clean sweep sale and of the last two
months' selling., Come tomorrow and get your-share; it's
the last day.
A.-the *we Department -
There-are splendid- values left for -the- v.rholc
family, and the same low prices,wkich have been drawing
the crowds during the Clean Sweep\Sale will he continued
until Monday net, the 17th of Fehruiry.
‘iinal 'Wean Up in 'Carp' et dedion
p lend new interest to the extraordinary offerings in our
Carpet section we are making some further reductions for
Saturday. This time it's Rugs and Table Covers.
gugs
1 Two-t,pne Red Velvet Rug, made of t filet and
border, 10 1-2x12 ,feet_
1 Two-tone Bruisels Rug, same as above,
reduced to
1 Red Ground Persian Figure Axminster Rug, made
with border on two sides, bound at ends, 10
1 Green Ground Royal Wilton Velvet, border on two
sides and bound at ends, size 8 ft. 3 in.x10
1 Green Persian pattern in Tapctry Brussels, border
all around, size 8 ft. 3 in.x12 ft






quarter yardt square, Velvet., •75cAxminster', Brussels, choke .
1 Lot made of odd pieces, four.diffcrent patterns in a rug,
lame size as above, c 
35
7---9able-forers-
A,choice selection of Tape.sfry Covers 1 yard, 1 14, 1 1-2
and 2 yards, with heavy' fringe, to closeout
50c Covers a' --  35c 75c Covers  50c
st 00 Covert. 75c $1.50 Covers . . 1 .1 0









Omega Flour, per sack - 85e
Thistle Corn, 2 '25e
Tliistle ['ease, 2 cans
Thistle Strawberries, 2 cans_______  45e
Thistle Raspberries, 2 cans_  45c
Grape Fruit, per dox.-   irte
Fancy Applee,. per peck  .45c
Extra large l'ineapples-__,J*14.c
Bananas, per doz._ lie
VEGETABLES
southern Ilead Lettuce Bell Pepper




-Usekthandard Boot Diet ro er.
Dr. Gilbert, osteopeti, 400%
way. Phone 194.
-name for real estate agents for
e at this °Noe.
-Mr. H. 0. Hollins has left the
for a few months. and I have ac-
ed pa Intermit in Ws hatdaeal and
I look after it for him. Any 10-
station with ,refirence to any
ach of It will receive prompt &t-
attoo If you will call up The Bun
*lice. Both phones 311i. I. J. Pax-
Ltda.
- That fine lawn grass weed at Bie-
1 sierogates.
--City subscribers to the Daily'
Sun who wish the deity'', of theirl
papers stopped mast notify on' eel-
lecture or make the requests direct
to_Tbe Sun office._ No attention will
be paid to am+ orders when' given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
Warner, veterinarian. Treat
agent of domestic animals. Bath
phones 101.
-We can give you IS. finest car-
riages in the city ear wedding, hall
sod theater fails: Our prices are-low-
er than Mow, charged for like servfne
In any city In Amerlea. Our serviCe
-d 10 none, and the best in this
city.. Palmer Tratsfer Company.
• 
a
- Sow your laslitis now. libeler-
- !tubber stamps made to order.
Superior price withers: braes and
plentessen checks of all kindle Rub-
ilber stamp accessories. The Diamond
me Works, 11 South Third street
es roe
E - lit rePeort of a claim
of thy heirs of the estate of I/. B. Han.
•ders. of Smithiand, to recover $1.-
2410 claimed ti g be the value of goods
ronfiatitt.4 hr Lniou soldiers illear'ea.
the Civil war ia being taken In the of-
Me- of J-nrig... E W. Hag,by. who rep-
resents the Sanders heirs ta the 11054
time •
The Rev J. F. Mitlyett the noted
-temp. ranee lecturer. arrived ,today at
risme frotn his home at (einem and
sill speak tonight pt the Kentocky
Menu. Pingebyterian church.
r Newel *octety will leave r
cake and reedy sale at Ogilvie. on
Ste urda)
• The New York World alneasac
for teo• es.. resolved art/. D (1em-
ents CO
• 








In the Afternoon. fillowed
by it large glass of sitYr
I.UWINAIDe at bed
time will work wonders tor
the very worst attack _ of,
grip or had mild. 'Day's
Cold Core is d scientific
combination of quinine,
ipecac end caikca, with
other valuable remetliee,
put up in tablet form, at
25c a ilezi
We are eitelusive agents.
-carriage. work Of all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering special inducements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Work,.
Phone 401.
-This heavy, damp, fstggy weather
the time to use Standard Soot De
stfoyer. Ask your dealtr for it.
-Place your orders for wedding
InvitatWns at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
fey will And anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will bate to
Pay elsewhere.
--Sow your lawn with lattelernian's
fine lawn mass seed. This is the
time of the year to nee it.. It takes
Id at once.
- Now Is the time to use our fine
lawn grass seen to bow your lawns.
Sold only by Biedernian.
.COAL OIL
1•H4)lieD TO HE ANTIIKYFIC YOH'
LAUDANUM.
Willie tierstrinmg Again Falls to }hid
His laife--deangity Troopers.
necrodine over faintly troubles and
elirairat adlietteme- Weirs Jennings
med.. his third attempt at %suicide yis.
terdai aleernoon near 3 o'clock at hits
home with Mrs. Mary Hendrick. on
Asherook avenue, In Mechanicsburg.
This tine. Jennings swallowed three
10 cent bottles at laudanum and this
drank • large quantity of coal oil
stinking it , would hasten death, but
the petroleum in as antidote for the
poison and Jennings is still alive, al-
though itefferine MUCK PAM
Jeoninge augers with rheumatism
ass be has had several paralytel
strokes. He was unable to properly
support his wife and child. it Is said,
and his wife returned to her home.
Ile brooded °were/this and made two
attempts at suicide last Monday
be went. to his wife's home and de-
manded to see,Ser, lie becaingeo
disagreeable that ft. I.. Hathbr,
brother-in-jaw, tog* a stick•of stove
wood and struck him over the head.
liasnig was warranted and tried be-
fore.Polge Judge Crone yestenlay
morning, but was acquitted
T. 0. GIBSON
DIES OF OONSUMPTION AT HOME
pr HIS MOTHER.
teeing %lest of Fpper•on Sec, bed
to the I trund %% h It u Plagni•
e.tecdr.).
Nie T. 0, Gibson. 20 years old,
died at X o'clock yesterday morning
at his home in Epperson. of eonsenge
Gore .14e legves his mother and sis-J
ler. The funeral was heed this sifter-
noon at 1 o'clock and the burial was-
In 14( Kenton cemetery.
Thomas Humphreys.
News wits received here today of
the death of Mr. Theme, illimehrees,
of Lebanon. K) . last night at 11
o'clock after s hula Illpess Mr.
Humphreys wes the father of Mr.
J liumphreve. if this do.
who waren attendance at his father's
bedside. He was a prominent (Afton
at Lebanon and came to, this countsy
fermi Wales. He leaves two daterb-
tent unmarried, whe lived with hen,
and a son, Dr. Thomas Humphreys,
of Harrodsburg, Ky., beehive Mr. W
• 3, Hnntphreye. No (Wells as to OW
funeral have been received,- Mr. Hunt-
lihreys is expected home on Monday.
Nominated gm lease' Ballot.
("iambi- 'dee, (Thk), Fs-h. 14. James
.hrweo. of (Imam% county, was rum-
inated for congress by the Repuhll-
lt•nnp of the Fifteenth district on the
In?-nd ballot today, defeating Coo-
 slIMISSON•IMMna  
(tub Meeting.
Mine Ruby MeHonal(1. i54 Farley
Streeteetertained-the--E-ye.
club last sight at her hen*. Dainty
ref read meats were *served by (be host
esasand a deliglittil17-‘17ning was
spout. Those prevent4:Aere:. Misses
Niora Dugan. Lottle [fettle, Euless
Quarles, Minnie %ream, Annie Vir
Augusta Ingram, Ruby MoDon-
aid Messrs. Vtrail Cooper, Vetvin
Quarles, Harley kegler, Aerial Sim-
mons, Lawrence Jortes, Silas Howard
and Mr, and Mrs eleitohald.
I'A I )(VALI igvEl\ I \ SIJN • IPAIII
Mee Mettle Dinner Hostesses. '
Ewe, Ethel Sights was the hostess
at 5 pretty and elaborate dinner party
last evening if her home on Jefferson
street, that preceded the girls' N'alter-
tine dAnce at the Woman's club house.
The table wee a charming arrange-
ment In the V'alentine cellos red and
white. The' dinner was a delightful
nye course affair. 'The guests were:
Mine Anne Campbell, of Blackburg,
Vat • piss Rosins Thomas. of Athens.,
Ga.; Miss habeas Thomas. of Athens,
Ga.; Miss Bess Mercer, of Memphis,
Tenn.; Miss Millirem liughete Mew
Henry Aleott, Miss Nell& Hatfield.
Mime Elizabeth Sehree, Mee Rosebud
lioheton, Miss Hazel Meandless, Miss
Elsie Hodge. MiWIS Catherine Quigley,
Miss Helen Hills. 'Mesa Helen Powell,
Meows. Roscoe Resgd..Oharies Alleott.
Sam Hughes, Jr., Robert' Guthrie, J.
W. Marla.' James Langstaff. Tom
Coburn, Fred Wade, Warren flights,
day Merlin, Will Rdnkilffe, Charles
Kopf, Douglas thigh, Leo Keiler.
('hares Rieke.
-Mho Sights will entertain with an
informal 1,'alentine (art) tonight from
X until 12 o'clock.
I Aherne' Interesting Program.
The Alunue Association meets this
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the High
school auditorium. After the business
seretion the following attractive pro-
gram will bsirendered under the ate
spires of the musical committee of the
Alumni. of welch -Mho Courtie
year in elnarman:
Vocal duet, "0 That We Two WOVP
Mitying"---Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis and
Mrs. W. C. Gray.
Paper, "Raphael"-Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett.
Vocal solo. "Merry Widow Waits"
-Mar Carrie mans. --
Vocal solo---Mrs. W. C.. Gray.
Duet. "I Would That Me Love-
Mess-Canie Hans gad_____Mge. Frank
('beck. .
lelwdeisory Tee at Pared" Hoare.
The .Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Episeopal church is having Its Mee
sionary Tea. for February in the par-
lors ot the parish house this afternoon
The program ineludes:
I. The Oxford Moveinent--)M,rs.
Ethridge Palmer. •
2. Reason for the Revival of Re-
!teams Orders in, the Church,ailits
Comptoa. 
3. Not.* ow-Current Brenta_
'Hymn. "I IAN.. Thy kingdom,
-1Arrt."
_ Maigeetkeusere.
We. Halite M. Coaners, of 
this
city, and iltaa Nora Males, of Marion.
trg•re married in Metropolis on
Wednesday. They arrived in. Padu-
cah yesterday and will reside at 
602
North Seventh street.
Mc. Conners is the ((Woman of /the
decoration departuiene of the _Plato
cab Pottery company and is a Popitihr
young man: lies bride it; an sIttrec-
tete young woman with a largeeerele
of friends in her home town.
Pieter Valiegiake Hasa- GINN By the-
_._ Ghia.
The girls' leap year valentine
dance at the Woman', clOb last even
Ing was a ' delightful occasion and
brilliant social event. The 
entir.
lower floor of the club house was
used and was most attractively ar-
ranged. Sandwiches were served
during the evening. The nhaperone.
were: Mrs. Annabel liehree,. Mrs
:Charles B. Hatfield, Mrs. Jetta Ilea
-
eon, Mrs. James A. Rudy. Mrs. Law-
rence °lessees. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam firadshlw. Jr.. and Mrs
George A. Flournoy were also pres-
ent. Intl:tided among the hostesses
and -guests were: Misses !sale'
Thomas, of Athens, Oa.; Rositia
Titomas„ of Athens. Ga.: Anne Camp-
hell. 'Blacksburg. Vie Margaret San
dens. Lebanon. Tenn.; -Harri-
son, of Clarksville. Tenn.: Bees Mer-
cer, of Menipals; Tees Manning. of
St. Louis; Nell* Hatfield, Philippa
Hughes, Henty Mee°. Klizalwth
bi'ce. Rosebud Hobson, Hemel Mc-
Candless, Ethel Sights, Elsie Hodge.
l'atheria4r Qtrtat.17-itekte-ictiiirr4eras,-
net te Fetter, Helen Powell, Blaneh+
Hills, Tratteses Wallace, Alma Kopf.
Corinne Winstead, Brooks Smith.
Faith lAnestaff; Messrs. J. W. Has
Ian, Sam Hurdles, Jr., James lane-
staff. Zach Hayes, Roscoe Reed, Tom
Coburn,- Will Baker. lamest McGill
fits, Warren Sights, Guy Martin,
Henry Henneterget, Vial! Rinklift
flurry Stnirestoneettrasert* -Elleth-see.
('hark's Kopf, Jr., Milton Wallerstein.
Charles Rieke. Igo Keller, Douglat
ibiaby. Charles' Alleote, Wallace Well.
Louts Rieke, Jr., Osvid Koster.
Grover Jackson, Fred Wade, Walter
!remote
•
Art Department eleterday Morning,
The Art department of the We-
grewernan Seeman (1. Dawes, of Wash- man's club will meet tomorrow tnArn-
Ington county. lug at to reelork with Miss Webb
. -----e!----ess - the chairman. at her home, 413
Drug/hates Ool . John Theobohl, who le III of Madison street, Papers d Ise naalag
tab sid Irwin* 'podgy how I pneumonia, Is reported as resting POMO phases of early Italian paintlnx
Night 16401 at W i A* Deer. better laday. 'Mr
, ' Theobold reseed wilt he presented by hire. 1 ,,Ice
 W41.EffiLaISRie.... . , ' hEohlou Ford, •Mlss Dow Huainiu1s,
-
---- 
Mess Bee; Cave and 11110 iserephin I
Bloomfield. .
Merry Tacky Party.
Tins Albian Reeves, •Fourth and
Washingten • streets; .40effirfained a
numbe yeenodeadte
enjoyably last evening from 7:341 to
10:30 o'clock. It was a
merty,_ Ike prizes for tilf Mit mile
roetumee were .captured ler Moe Jea-
nie Belie CleOrge and-Haster itohg•rt
Rock. Games were played and ds-
litcbtful refreshments were served.
Those present were: Missies Ruby
(arid. Mettle Belie Clinard, F,-ter
Bamberg, Jennie Belle George. 13.--sle
Walters, _Luanne Gideon,- Reences
Curd, Milan Reeves; Masters Frank
Page, Less Walker, Robest Rock.,
Paul Lamle Clarence Alsman, Arthur
Orr. Charlie 'Soviet's. Oscar Gideon.
Mrs. J. S. Bleecker Is Ml Of grip.'
Little :Miss -Marjorie. the ten-year-
old daughter of Mile Henry Huns, of
Fifth and Washington streets, Is dan-
gerously Ill.
Mies Lucy Woods. of fNharp, N very
low today with tuberculosis. She is
a popular young woman.
Mr. Stewart Dick. Armee City as-
sessor ls again confined to his room
at his home on South Fifth street with
stomach trouble. Mr. Dick has been
in failing health some' time and his
friends are apprehensive as to his
condition.
Mrs. Starr Milam. of Memplea. Is
the guest of Mrs. M. G. Milani and
Mae Mary Starr.
Hen. Jalre Corbett has returned to
Wakliffe after a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Corbet , of Mirth Siete
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reber have to.-
turned to their home in Houston.
Tex., after a iieveral weeks' visit to
friend* and relatives. Miss 'Alice
Hices accompanied them home.
Col. Jerry iteaegm, Ike veteran
drummer of Mayaeld, was to the city
this morning.
Mr. Trenian Beale, a prominent
hardware mert-hant of Murray, wee
here this morning in route home from
Louisville.
Mists Marie Farley itas returned
from Frankfort. where she las been
&Tutting her fatter Captain Ed Far-
ley, state treasurer. Capt. Farley
will be unable to come home this
week, owing to the rust of business
at thy capital.
Miss. Hester Howell. of Los An-
geles. Cal., Is vIsItilig her sister, Mrs.
Minium-. of Bronson avenue.-
Mrs. Joseph Harper, of Husbands
.streetels ill with pneumonia.
litalltY PICEFEItli SENATE ble'lle
Carthage Man Expresiges Denier tor
Ite-electket.
Macomb. III.. Feb. 1 4.-Lia 'a let-
ter to Postmaster Hainlineo - who is
also editor ad the Macomb Journal.
Senator Orville F. Berry. of Carthage,
declares& his political intentams for
the ensuing two 'years at least. Sen-
ator Derry declined to be a candidate
for goyernor and adds:
"if i im to litay In politics I would
prefer to go back to the senate for
another term and of courte would feel
greatly honored If my constituents
would accord me another minlna-
non "
This Is Senator Berry's first public
announcement of his preferment arse
the declination to he a candidate for
a position at the bead of the state
ticket.
Temperatisce Worker Dies,
Kansas Cite, Feb. 14,-Mrs Clara
Hoffman, president of the Mlimouri
W. '0. Ts U.. Is dead, .aged She
was corresponding seorteasy of the
National T. le and was well
known as .5 national temperance
worker. .
p.
••••  ••• • • ',I
Boys don't want to be
plakued with umbrel-
las, give cm to the girls
to protect their hats, but
let the boy have a warm
waterproof overcoat and
cap.
$tn en...matte for boys__
cut to-- $7.00
$7.b0 Coat cut to $8. 18
$3.00 Coa‘cut to._ $3.50
Complete line ot rub-
ber coats and hats.
NEWS OF COURTS -I
In Cirg•ult Court.
A great deal el elote_fts taken up
FIRtrt court today by th.- court in
hearing argument of attorneys In re-
garded) the 'settlement of the ostete
of 3Irs.-1Catherlite Reitilig.
_ An Agreed prter was entered it
(*suit court this morning diernissine
the injunction brought by the city et
Paducah against Sheriff ("allele ei
prevent him levying amin the new
cemetery property to enforce the ree-
lection of the altyes-half of the Jude
silent for $75O rendered against ti.'
cite and Contractors ihnbertren
Gardner In favor of Mies Land':
whose arm was broken by falling into
an excavation on Kentucky avegue
leveret years ago: The terms of th:
order, dismissing the sail, is that the
city ,1.t pay all the costs of the suit
including an attorney's fee of $25 to
the Aerie's attorney. The judgment
had been paid Miss Lander by Georg,'
W. Robertson, to whom it was as-
signed, and the contractors have set-
tled what they elairtt is their pro rata
In dismissing the suit it is evident
that the city -Intends to pay its part
of the judgment 'without further liti-
gation.
In Itankrstptcy.•
' Judge Bagby 'has set February 21
as the date for the first meeting hr
the eteellors of the' estate of M. L
liarford, who flied a-petition in bank-
ruptcy yesterday.
Thirty-tee claims against the E.
Rehkopf Saddlery company, amount-
ing to $12.000, -were alleged as lien
claims) by Judge Bagby. They were
argued 'at Louisville about a week
ago. The attorneys were Eaton &
nir>yd. Bradshaw & Bradshaw. and J.
D. Mocquot. The question involved
was whether the creditors, having a
statutory lieu for material furnished
to manufacturing Concerns, can, after
proving their claims as unsecured
claims, amend them so as to assert
liens under the Kentucky statutes.
il'he court holds that this can be done
and has suataitked_ the positions of the
attorneys and allowed all their
claims as lien claims. The estate will
pay about 2.5 cents on the $1 On lien
claims.
In Police Court.
TI there 1r any truth in the adage
"There is always a calm before a
elorm," there will be an upheaval of
crime In Padueah. This morning/In
pollee court Judge CTOSS had but two
offenders to try. The docket: Carry-
ing- concealed weapon--;Charles Reed,
colored. $2,5 and costs. Petit larceny
-Igm McChesney, colored, continued
until tomorrow.
Dee& Fillet
W. L. Frey to Mrs. Kate Klemm:
8 scree, $160. -
PLENTY OF GUNS READY TO
" ARM TOBACCO SOLDIERS.
Washington, Feb. ie.-Acting Sec-
retary Oliver was able to make the
Important announcement that the war
department at last is in position 'to
completely arm the organlped mIlitia
of the country, 100.000 strong, with
the new MO power Imlay rifle or
muskets.
The weapon is officially known as
the moael o/ 1903, rechsmbered for4
the ammunitioe of 1906.
The distingulahlug feature of the
arms. Is _the new sharply pointed, !Wit
steel-clad bullets with its enormous
range and flat trajectory.
Governors of statee may have tie
new rifle for their militia upon request
Lion and turning in the Krag-Jorgen-
sen guns of the type used In the Spar).
Ish-Amerlean war, the first magazine
shoulder arm regularly issued to the
American' army.
Claim Notice.
Firet National Rank of Metropole,
_efillaols. and Others, Plaintiffs.
vs: Equity.
City Natioaal Bank of Paducah. Ken-
tucky. and Others. Defendants.
Ordered that this action he referred
•o Cecil Reed, master commissioner
of the McCracken circuit court, to
take proot of assets and liabilities of
Ibis' estate of John Sinnott. deceared,
and all persons-having claims against
said estate are required to•peoperly
verity an,d file the same, before tale
comprissioner. on or before the 18th
day of April. 190R. or they will be
forever barred front asserting any
claim against the assets in the hands
if sMrs. Elizabeth Sinnott, executrie
of said, estate unadnithistered.• And
al) etersons are hereby enjoined and
restrained from collecting their 'claims
against used estate, except through
this stet, and It IS ordered that this
order be published In the Paducah
Sun as required by law.
Given under my hand as clerk of
the McCracken deceit court this the
tact, day of February. 1908.
J. A. Miller, Clerk.
By 11. 13. HAY, D. C.
•
• ("LASING 0111R.M.tN 1991TP.
Reemine (letter in Gulf After' Croft
Wanted at Pg•nguscola.
Mobile. Ala,, Feb, 14 iThe United
Mateo revenue cutter Winom left this
morning tinder fall steam In pursuit
of the German steamer Delta that left
Pensacole harbor to days ago after
having hen seised by the United
States marsleal there on a bill of libel
for. $1e000.
Little hope is entertained of over-
taking the fugitive steamer, but the
Winona will continue tee Nisei mate






Every article goes for 23 cents. Take a
look at these big values :
Two qt. granite Coffee l'ots 7 and s in Scissors
S and 10 in. Monkey Wrenches
Steel Hatchets 50 lb. Spring Balances
4 qt. gran. Stew Kettles Razor Strops
Bracket Lamps 7 rolls Toilet Paper Bread Trips
Japanned Slop Buckets
14 qt. galv. Buckets 14 oz. Feather Dusters
• li! lt. Milk Pail with Strainer
Framing Squares 17 in. Jap Coal Hods
Shoe Lasts and Stands
Clothes Baskets Galv. Wash Tabs
There's Money 4 U at flares
23 Next Saturday 23
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
Suhserthera Inserting want ads In
The San will kiedly resnendwr Suit
MI each hems are to be paid for when
Me ad is Inserted, the vale applying
to every one without exception.
FOR heating sad stoveweaid rIna
437. F. Levitt.
• FURNISHED rooms for
Madison. Old plione.2e50.
feat. :13
WAINTIOD-Gir1 for general house-
work. Apply 4-20 N. leith-shmet.
WE OFFER you $75 to start buil--
ness for ue in your locality. Takes
only few days. No cost. If satisfied
nositlon becomes permanent. C. W. •
Stanton Co., 9.5 Monon building, Chi-
cago.
The Right of Way.
Attorney-General Moody was or(v
riding on the platform of a Bogner
street car, standing next to the gate
that, protects asaseagers .from earl
oonning,on the other track. A 'Reston
lady came to the door of the car. mad
FOR RIONT-NicelY furnished as it stopped, started toward the
modern room. 837 Jefferson. . gate, which was hidden from her by-
FOR RENT-House corner 16th th
e main standing before IL "Other
side, please lady," said the coaduceand Goebel avenue. New phone 842-a.
afeer=-Thregaioone_eottage, tut' 
He
 'It" *fluted 
as
 ufla7 a'
born-and-bred Bostonian can ignore a
1321 Jackeon. Apply 703 Jackson.
genjera81. 
pan. The :ady tot* another step to-
ard' the gate. "You must get offrepliClairiaLRGAN 
rubber 
ureitboetzgi
the other side," said the couclueles-
South Third. "I wish to get od on this side," came
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies the answer In tones that configaliNi
phone Paducah Printing atuf Book that official into momentary silence
Binding Co. Before he could' explain of exposer-
FOR SALE--Heater. Weeny and late, Mr. Moody came to his assist-
dry stove wood. Smith, Albritton &
Co., old plione 478. •
LOST--Lady's belt buckle, design
lady's bead and a bunch oi,grapes
Return to.the.Sun Mace.
WANTED-To buy a good delivery
horse. Ring old phone 2240*' new
phone 624. _
N'OTICE--aefore selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
WA-NTEti="A. white girl for gen-
eral housework. Call at 1227 Jeffer-
TOUR CLOTHES win always look
like sew if clearted and pleased by
James Duffy. South Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 328-a.
FOR RENT-One' nice furnished
front room with all modern conven-
iences. Gentlemen preferred. In-
quire 713 Kentucky avenue,
FOR SALE-Modern two story cot-
tage; six rooms and bath. All mod-
ern convenierices. Sixteenth and Mon-
roe,. Apply on premises.
WANTED-A lady atenoteraphei
and assistant cashier. Apply In own
handwriting. -flIve experleoce and
&they wanted. Address K, this ()Mee.
FIXING YARDS hauling rich dirt
for flower beds, putting out :Tees,
Mofrink Whoa. Said hauling all kettle
of wood. Thonlas Bailey, old phone
flee.
-fiXAGAIND-Rebuilt antrused au-
tomobiles; guaranteed: line condition.
Solna at e5c beiciw erlainal Post.
State amount to tnvest. Catalog free.
C. A. Coey & Co.. 1424 iffiehigan aye-
Sae. Chicago.
flOtOMON The tailor, has removt-rd
flo .522 Broadwhy under Teneheart
building, wiser* he would be pleased
le Mew' you his new Hee -of spring
samples.
---k-VANTBD---A servant to do cook-
ing and general house work. Geed
wagea paid Apply at •4334 cornAr
Sixth aid Harritma streets. M. T.
ee:e.
FOR  RENT-Most- fralWe lz-
yoon cottage. Bath and all modern
imprevemeute. Apply to el. J. Kiser,
112 South Fifth street.
IlbST--41old brooch Wednesday
evening between Conitran apartments
and Broadway 'M. E. church Finder
please return to this office and receive
reward. ,
-ItrAeNtillif--A party Who can Invent
and take stock in an s:te-date paying
'operation, to take position on road
at a salary of 01.2049W year and ex-
geMits.• Alare. L et, ten Ran.
once. "Stand to one side gentlemen."
he remarked quietly. "The lady.
witches to climb over the gate."-The
Argonaut.
Will Peuteet
Clinton, Ill., Feb. 14.--C/tarifa
Cline, assistant postmaster of Clinton
wince 1891. relented to give the Dime%
a/ any school girls with whom the
millionaire Thomas Snell, correspond-
ed. at the trial of the Spell will ease
In Clinton today.
A/ter he had been threatened with
chargerof contempt of court, Cline
admitted that he knew the name; of
most; of the girls, ranging in age from
12 to IS years, nor whom the eccen-
tric old man rented private boxes in
the Clinton postoEre. that they might
send and receive letters to and feet
001., Smell. but he mould not divulge
the memos, clatming that most of them
were from the best Clinton families;
and had now grown to womanhood.
faueennse t:aptaba. to nes.
New York, Feb. 14.-The United
States circuit -court of appeals Judges
Lacombe. Coxe and Ward sitting, af-
armed the decisimi of the (emelt court
holding Wm. H. Van tataka, captain
of the excursion steaseer, Gen. Slog-ung
guilty of criminal negligence on the
occasion of the buret* of the steam
cr in the Cast river, near Astoria, on
June 13. 1904. when more than 1.0041
lives vete lost. Capt. Van :MAIO&
was found guilty in the circuit court
January 37, 1906. and wen sentenced
to tea years in Sing Sing. tie was eels
eequently released is $14/..441 hoif
pesdiag the appeal. , •
•
mi. Christ& IsAwman,_of Ivry. Is

















C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling., Second
and Washington Streets.
4
'-711iT — W -.7eTs Both Phones 499.
Warehouse for Storage.
Is an Ordeal which an
women approach with
indescribable fear, fa,
A MOTATER nothnif 
compares
the pain and horror of
childi-birth., of tha suffering and danger in store tor haroushialthaexpectant tni4_heedf all pleasant anticipations of the coming sent, sad casts over her •Widow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Tlionaabda of wome
lt 
nhave found that the Iasi of blather's Friend during pregnancy robs "Iintteolatl°11. Thigk 41.124"11:,h,w1tPdthellsigle-confinement of all pain and danger, and iutures lately to life of mother, and child. This scientific liniment is • god-send to all women at the 
motley.
dine of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but ICS Ut41 • New York, Felt. 14.—Contrmati0ngently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning Attorneys Mike 01 th,ver and D. 0, ot the report at Count Alexandersssickne," and other die- 
Park left for Murphysboro. Ill., this /ladle . of Hungary, Is-to Marry Mrs.comforts of this- peciod. moT ps morning for the purpose of taking Cornelius Vanderbilt Wald net be (*-Sold by all druggists at the deposition of W. B. Smith in the taihed. Mrs .Vanderbilt "refused. toVote per bottle. Book 
suit of Alfred Owsley against the make any statement whatever reel+
Sordetar Atlanta. fr
containing valuable information free. Clobe Bank and Trust eonipany. At. ing matter.Th• Semibold Co.. o. FRIEJfl tprney Olit er, who seeks the depose The AmetTo-Hungratan consul gen-
4Ion for his client, having received era:. Otto Baroa Henning O'Carroll.  information [hit Mr. Smith Is in tall was asked to shed Some lift upOn
the subject.
',pie!" he asked in astonliduitast.
"Why I do not know anything about
it except what -I have reed fm-the
newspapers. I do not know the
Count Alexander. although I am
%ware that the Hadik femily is o*.
of the oldest in Hungary."
"How many counts are there Is
Hungary?" was asked.
"Ha, ha." laughed the taro*. fight-
-.41-elregalfe. 'Mere a funny gees-
then. Why there are plenty ót them.
Meaty."
44 1.17eds7di:veral hundred. You
W. B. SIIITh'S COUNTS _
'DIRPONITTOW WANTRD BY Arroit-•fli0 AllorND IN ntlit(LliltY THEY
N LEYY IN OWS (ANIL • CAN'T BE COUNTED.
•
•
Knoire Nothing of HiidiIiTtè
Lies of HIS Reported itestrothal.
City Transfer Co.
5.
Sure, Send Your Valentines
Through the Post Office
—---- — 
They will go all right. Everybody is sending nice box novelties
to their mends or sweethearts, or else, in a spirit of fun, they
are sending the beautiful comic valentines. When Jude
Sammy sees the stamps that are bought for valentines it makes
him smiles—yes.
D. E. WILSON itif. BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
Now at 313 klroadway T•leohosee 313
.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—hut a -calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the Lime iff hen you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts ifjeft with us six months or longer..
,. ,




at Murphysboro under sentence to the
penitentiary for defrauding an Illinois
bank out of $11,000,
The suit in court here involve*
more of Smith's alleged crookedness.
Mr. Owsley claipet that the termer
prestdent of the Cliobe Bank ins
Trust einimany signed his name to a
cheek and drew out $2.000 he had
on deposit. Smith gave a deposition
in the case some time' ago at Newts",
Ms., but Ostlers attorneys did eel
get a chance to cross-examine and It
Is claimed that Smith has ever sin
evaded processes.
"Do yon know any-thing about me-
chanics?" inquired the mouse la the
trap.
"Not a thing," answered the rodeat
at large. "I've &lea)a boarded with
bankers and the like Wasbingtoe
Herald,
"Cares Wonsaa's Weakneises.
We refer to that boon to wealc..neryours,
fluffering women known as le. Plet•cees
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John leyfe one of the Editorial Staffist THE ECLLCTIC NILDIcAL Rrelleb says
of Unicorn ro6t llieloekts Deem( which
Is one of the chief ingredleots of tbe "Fee
vorite Prescription':
•A remedy which Invariably acts la • e'er-
be Invigorator • • • makes for normal ac-
eLtivity of the entire reproductive syste..
Ue acuteness •In Pickiales we hereon:medico-
, tnent which more fully answers the above
I Pureoaesi than any "tiser drug smut IrkleA 1 OM
•Ogebotrited. In the trvatment of disease" pe-
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case is
Men whi,h doe" not Pr•-..ent. wane tnd tc•t amtor this, retne.ital agent. Dr. Fyfe further
1
 
ears: "The following are among the leadittg
indications for 1.1ct,..,•• (r incorn r. ,t i pejo
Or welling in the back. with • leueorrhout :
atonic tweak) rondltit. cd the reproductive
•tnalw of omen, ment5. deprew.lon and le-
rit•hllity. •oclated wit chronic diseases of
the reurod .tt•• ans of women const•nt
sensation heat n the region 0( 4. kid-
neys. me agl tfloodtrigi. due to a weak-
ened c Lk," of the recto-411"-p,'  al 1.t. rnt
&menu reined or fitment monthly
Tom of treatment ing an
I .-ondoton of the "lard tee ottani
mink. ( thin blood t heat: dragtongs
• is me extreme "pier part est the




IS L: sleben root. Or lieion it"
ea
and the medical properties, of which it
most, teohldlly represents,
Of Golden Seal root, anodic, provairiest
Inweedieot of "Favorite Preecription..•
Prof. Finley Ellingw,eiel, M. et . of
ants Medical college, ("levee.. NITA:
! 'It Is an frinaotinut rrilinetlY in. dionesters of
the merit" In all catarrhs! cooditkins • •
and cameral enfeeblement. It b neefuL•
l'rof. John IC Scudder, M. GOMA) of
Cincinnati, lesesof Golden Seal root:
•In remotes to Its general eller-fa on the
=411tipt- icA gm".s..'ei wsonim4tf npøtttn. It
le ouslenunlly regarded as the tonic useful in
I sit dehelitated states.'
Prof. R. Rartholow, M. fl. of Jefferson
, Medical teellege, sat* of Golden Seal : •
"Valuable hi entwine hemorrhage. moms-
dyelluenor-
Wer.-t;rtt Favorite Breescription faith-
; hilly represents all the above named in-.4ients and cures the diseases for which
theyare recommended.
THE DAILY. SUN
Send a Copy of
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
W are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity', to remember
yonr 'relatives, or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358




couldn't count them all."
"Why are there so many?"
"Beeline," said the barrel, alowiy,
"It Is the custom of the country. You
see If a,count marries and liad fire
rome., or six or seven. or any number,
they are all counts also. They are
permitted to carry the name, you see.
It is dlIterent from the English ems-
tom. That's why there are so many
counth in my country. I guess. But
If 'ow cant to know the exact nun -
her you can find * It in the German
Social Register. What kind of a fel-
low is emelt Alexander Battik I
don't know, a thing about him, and
either,"
where yen can Ond out.h
•
Ts."Vilesitan of It.
The Fal-r Ykttt.i lintels up, or VII-
Oh, oh! Phew. take this horrid thing.
I'm sure tee golug to explorle.-a•••
Weekly.
TIDES IN THE STAID.
Twin Star Offer.. an Interesting .e.tro.
l'hentsmene•n.
Officiads of the Lick Observatory re-
port that the star called XI Gemi-
norum, which hi e long been known
as a variable, is in reality a double.
but its two compounds are an close
that no telescope is able to separate
.hem, and teeir existence Ti preyed
by the shifting lines in the spectrum.
The verlation in'eterigbtnellee it is
thought, ran -Oro be due to the at-
traction between the two stars rais-
ing twirler tidesoln their molten or
vapord'us 'globes, which, through the
effects of the compression or others_
wise. tileseace the spectral lines.
•••11..,
More of us could react the top it
be neighbors would quit illtovinw.
It's
"The Grip"
'which you will have to
guard against these days,
when you are exposed to
such miserable weather aa
we are having. It's al-
mdsit on impossibility to
av‘id colds and, palm;
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Little Ills
of Children
Mothers and all others who havochu-dreu about the house cannot do titerfamilies • blotter service than to learn ofsimple andeellabis remedies that correctchildren's ellments. Many growwpeo-1pie are suffering today for the ignoience
or negligence of those who had chargeof their bringing up.
Children are prone to constipation.'and if it isn't corrrcte early, the bow-els get in the habit of not working nor-
mally and soon chronic constipationresults that may last od and on ae
througn life. Then children eat almoik
contindally end as a consequence indi-gestion sets 16 soon followed by worms,or stomach pains, or diarrhee. or say 01011101dosvo other Doubles -1 o say that it will right/Itself is putUeg altogether too muck Lath Iscaan,•• It is ion-tog with ths child's pesetaand future health.
A better way Is to 'rive the ehild • des, ofsoon ethnic Ictcoded to ettr• tbal very trouble,and nothing better fcr the ParDOne Is known thanDr. Caldwell • bitten Nome. It  grlifosbut a ts gently and as It has a pleasant tastethe child will not rehtse to take It Buy a 50 Frit.orIi Settle of your druggist and save the childfrom 'Ickes's. You should remernbei that at'child whose stomisch Is In rood workieg oftief la'not likely to catch c04s and fever &masonlire Curry, of Trowbridge, ru • stmt.:ace theremarkable health ot her ;had to Dr. Caldweil sSyrup Pepsin, which sheaves regularly in time&sorrier". bra liversole. of tlinsboro. IU.. Ishank to say that the present rood oxidate.% ofher five-year-old boy Is entirely duc to This won.earful remedy Yr, it in your ewe family andece If you cannel shar• these Optille•a• avert"bottle Is guaranteed to do exactly as we claim,and the purity ot tagneekiats is also vouched tor.
FREE hom Mang to try Dr. Cale-
lag COO 
•Br•Tre T
afrie WNW, netts wet to Mar 80.4 Sr
18 I wars tree hew brier' bag.
iddia,sing the romper". Thu •Ifw is to Pro,. NW OSmouldy will do as ey OMR, arwil w war ooto tu NOWv.1•1 Kay', Wryer Mali It. Sere fei it if yuw P. anySymptom of IlomaCti, War Or tem' abase Wriestyet moo ellectne Maw ler Owen& wets" me Ngfeu" A marantem. pOrrnalient ho,, C1/1. THEPUBLIC VERDICT: "Ile Lwow So Goof erf Seesas DR CALDWELL'S STROP PEPSItt.“ Thu la•ducthears Dually faalas11I so. 17, W1004/1011, o.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
1074estaweN Meg., Roetloslis, IS.
SENTENCE OF 1,300 I E.% ICS
1. I•efettit Was 11tie Into Buie.. Rut
the Cowl Itcdot ell It
Berlin, Feb. 14. "The accused has
Incurred flues amounting IS-$tele' •
000, or in default. 1.tel mars and
two months Imprisonment." dredged
the state's attorney in the criminal
div.sion of the Berlin county court in
the case against-Otto Hugo for breich
of the law of August. 1904. prohibit-
ing the sale of non-Prussian lottery
tickets •wIthie Prussian. territory.
Paragraeh 1 of the enactment ren-
ders any person assisting in any way'
the sale of foreigb lettete41chtelo
liable to  a _fine rang.rag_frons_1120 to
$260 for each proved instance.
Otto had received an order from a
CoPenherten- first to eat:Irma and perm
out '100.11041 envelopes containing cir-
culars re lab lug to a so-called Danish
colony lottery which aftertPard prove4
to be a swindle. trued .10,00el at
the circulars and tweezel recipients
made complaints to the authorIttee.
In the 4aesteng of the (hatless
brought hi' the public prosecutor. the
Auate's attorney, in addressing the
court. p'eaded that an example should
be made and the seemed fined $60
for each offense. ma)ting • total of
52.000,000. lit--demanded that, as
the accused had no Mins to enable
him to pay. he'steould be sentenced
default 'to a da7s•iniprisonatent fm
each $3.75 of the fine, which would
work out altegether to a sentence est
1.b11 years and two' months and a
few days.
The court, however, decided pat as
the circulars had all been issued Is.
ISO Mies and thus, technically, only
two offepses committed, a fine of
$375. or in default. 100 da1re im-
esonment, would teach the defend-
ant a leesen.
The state's ateorney entered Into
the cnurra_xeading of the law. He
contended 01st the belie of each cir-
culer constituted a separate offenne.
And he LS now considering the advise-
1•111ty of asking for a revislpo of the
case by a superior enure
Marked for Drath.
-Three 'sere ago I was marked for
deith. A gra% e-t ard cough- .was tear-
ing my lungs It, pet-es. Doctors failed
to help nie, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. klog's New Ills-
cot er ," say 8 Mrs. A c. Williatny
If Bac, Ks-. "The first dose helpod
me and improvement kept on until I
had gained pounds in wrieett and
my heahh cns foil,. teetered." TVs
medlcirw hold* the world's healing
Eerier-4 for coughs and voids, and lung
etul throat disease's. It prevents linen
menia. Sold under guarani.... at -all
druggists, 541c ahd 11,1.V0. Trial be
t le free.
Fixing Inenrance Hates.
Mr. Robert ,Snyder, of Louisville,
has arrived here to &mini Mt. .1-'0-
Polleck in fixing ratea for Ore iniur-
ance on Paducah properly. Mr. Poe
lock has been engased In the work
for sor4 time. having completed the
work of rating the risks In the bust-
nese ,district, and he and his again-
st-it will now begin the work of le-
velling the insured buildings In the
!glory MIA manalacutnag districts.
AA SITITCH IN 'TIMEWits oreVe nine, Po will a hottJe OfPollard's llorehortnil Syrup weeny"' kept
on hand stave men/ a spell of aiellYal.A strew cure PIT Sh-chit* and Whorhping Cough, Mrs. 8-,lint elprInga. Ark, writes: "I keep
bottle of flallorire re•rehouno Syrup Inmy medli Ine chest, mind thank my fore-thought mAny Moen. It has ereventedmany rams rtf sickness."Bold by J. H. Oehlticklneller, Lehi Breaand C. 0. Ripley.
"Do you believe in tireanla?"
"F used toabut I don't any more."
"Got better wens* new: eh?"
!'Yee, 1 was in lore with one once
and she jilted mt
Prem.





One year oi fifty years from now, your Letters in
other people's fileCwill look as well as the day they
were received if they arc written on
@ICOUP_©M:B©.H0
COUPON BOND better, by age, beeauSitSl01Y.•
 You cannot USW& the. PrOdall of paper
making and get as good it paper as by the old slow method.; You
have to,builti a sheet ot paper. That is why a blind man could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond ILX a Mann Of other papers
The -feel" weaid tell him the character of the paperf Its
strength anti surface would tell the story of slow, eureiiii tuanu7
facture.
Back up Your Gray Matter' With COUPON BONO
No paper is too good for letters that have to count. Try it el'
yourself. Make an experiment. t;et a month's supply ot
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up iesults.
The SUN Job Office
_poth Phones 358.
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Bantam s% irons stnoothly. not rough.
.Seoond—Tbs button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee. shirts with butebns are rued perfectly
and without injury. '
Fourth-4t irons either stiff or plaited tins.,in• like new, and
the "kin nip" so sften eeen is melting.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
mending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 209. 120 North Fouith
allg. P. reatew,
Prealdewt.
R. Rudy, P Peep ar,
'ashler, ARO waist Claagdair.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS OK
.1. *** i•4
Capital ......  re•eceme • siotie,io
Burette. '  ...  ee . woo
geosklsoldc re Liability.  ,,,    Itaii.oigt
) •
Total neturif y to deponlItorli .  000
firms alt•Ii. lled. We appreelain
small an te. II IRA large depositors and accord to an the sime
court notes treatment.
Arreunta f Indl• idnels said
•
Interest Paid on 'rime Deposits
OPEN SIATURBAY NIteHTS FROM 7 TO 8 reendis
Third and Broadwair









es No more war talk. no more robe
iill'ernaturne- the lekeemIth mutt be














REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call, Seel or Talarltos• for
Pb.... 835. FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH. KY.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
migme)OZI) TO THIRD ARM
KENTUCKY,
Seek Sheila& Bank Work, Lena
mad Library Week a spe.ctaity.
KILL Tha COUCH





FOR CVOs ft1:11Qm`I•I•• IsmsAND ALL THROAT P ND LUNG TROUBLES.O UARA ri SEED 8ATI8FACITOB
IUB, KOREY Itidelikirsiiie.ameness 
mu Nom 4.1:vras I. EX.
CURSION BULLVTIN.
a
*_ The following reduced rates
are aiiinutinced:
a4.4RItl tS
New intenns. IA.. March 8,
ISO&
For the above °erasion the
Central Itailruad eom-
puny will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26.
29 and on Nardi 1 sad 2.
___1.9_0S- for _- SIO.115. good =-
hinting until.iliareh 10, 1503.
Forligot-matieta, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth aad
Broadway or Union Repot.
-# J. T. DONOVAII,
Agt City Ticket Cilia
R. N. PRATHER,
Agent Univi Depot
1I on Eury Settle
And Wrappet of the Genuine
Dr. BOW s ine- Tar - Honey
printed ttte amigo and the
. r J. Tke thalau i• 'our trade-
aa. , . Vs our pronsaty snowier.
L. mom • .nt.uusd •uch buttia
I e Goal gpitill #04.1 all Brosebtal




Is drua.pst•--g, , aim {Los
t.itaii atiiiiifael .1 n iady




After a aeries of experiments for
several years. the Austrian military
authorities have definitely deekled
uipon the introduction of a pike gray
oolored uniform for tbe infantry, W-
aisted of the present blue. The les-
sons of the Boer war and the Russo-
Japanese campaign have tbitvhiced
the Ausitrian war °Mee of the Import-
arleiv tit selecting a color, especially
for foot soldiers, which shall be as
nearly as possible invlible In thla
field.
Mediceee Thai Is. Medkine.
. "I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach eotnplaints. but
I have now found a remedy that keeps
Mee well, and that remedy Is Electric
Bitters; a medicine that is meekine
for stomach anal liver troubles, and
eur rult down conditions," says W. Cr"
Kiestler, of Halliday. Ark, Electric
Jetted purify and enrich the blood.
lone tip the nerves. and Impart vigor
and energy teethe weak. Your money
will be ,refuetied if it fhils to kelp
You. Pee at all dmelets.
•Ry tbe-btoott on st msn's Sege you










'tole Sgenta Fatettban Kodak'
Telepherie deliveries to any
part of the city In 15 minutes.
Roth phousee NO. IMO.
C NS
tilENDME VOTED
Senate Passes Substitute tor
Donaldson Rill.
Lealre• Way Test for Legislature to




Frankfort. Ky., Feb. ITS-s4Ziee of
tile most Important measures which
many believe will engross the &Heti-
Don of the present general assembly
was passed by the senate, being the
Donaldson bill for .a Constitutipna.
amendment to permit the legislature
to pentacle for the clasalficatIon- of
property for taxation.
This bill was prepared by the reve-
nue and taxation cbminittee of the
Rate Development association, and
has.the endorsement of leading tax
authorities of the state 'for several
years the question involved has beet.
gleen closejtudy by learned men, in
air-effort te enlists-thUst 1eniT
taxation legislation as nearly equit
able to all- the cnisens, and all classes
of business and property an possible.
'This bill is the result of their studs
and investigation. It is designed so
that the legislature my be empow-
ered by constitutional provielon to
provide an "expansive taxatiog" sys-
tem, which it Is believed will prove
tar more satisfactory than aby other
system the commonwealth has yet ex-
perienced. • The measure as passed,
being In effect a substitute for the
Donaldson bill, is as follows:
The Taxation Bile
An act to emend the constitutien
.0 as to prOvide for the classification
of proiserty and the Imposition cif uni-
form taxes theroan.•
Be it reacted by the General Amems
buy of the Commonwealth of Kea,•
Section 1. That the concurrence
of eiNtee-fifths of1 all the members
elected to each house, the yeas and
nays being taken therein and entered
in full In their respective journals,
Section 171 of the constitution be.
and it is amended aed revised,, so
that it shall .read as follows:
'The general assembly shalt pro-
vide by law an siennal tax, which,
with other resources, shall be suffi-
cient to defray the estimated expense
of the commonwealth for each fiscal
sear. 'Vases shill be levied and col-
lected for public purposes ably, and
shall be uniform urn all property of
the name clais subject to tease'
within thesterrItorhe emits of- the
authority levying the tax, and all
taxee shall be levied and collected by
general laws.
The power vested in the general
assembly to provide for taxation limit-
ed on income, license and franchise..
and to authorise cities or towns of
aay class to - provide for taxation fqr
municipal purposes on personal prop-
erty, tangible and intangible, based
on income, licenses or franchises, may
be se reeseoesd that such taxes may
be in additon to or in lieu of ad
valorem taxation upon such persona!
property as may be designated by the
authority levying the tax. In such
event such personal property shall not
be subject to assessment. All taxes
based on income, license or francheie—
shall be uniform on the same -cies%
of subjects within the territorlii Ittn-
•
Did you ever try
GAS COKE




The Paducah tight & Power Co.
Heart
Trot**
The'bAart may be weak
just the same as the ekes,
stonaach or other organs.
It often happens that A
person is bornritli a weak




the heart. The result is
shortness of breath, pal-
pitation, pain in the heart,
or in some of the nerves
of the chest 'or abdomen.
The heart should be
strengthened with a tonic
and for this nothing equal;
'Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Ai had Iso3pe last tall as I
thought In a mad form. 1 was weak,
teed feeling, and short of breath;
could hardly he about, arid a good
deal of the time sort of an asthmatic
breathing and estremety nervous.
began Liking Dr. Mile*? Heart Curs
and Nervine and now I feel so MUch
better In every way. I am so thank-
ful that I began taking this medicine..
and Olen not hesitate to tell others
how much good It has done me.
MRS. F. J NORTON,
Frwevtlle, New Tort.
Your druggist seils Dr. Mlles' Heart
Cure, and we authorize him to return
pries of first bottle (ontlY) If It fall*
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
- --- -
its of the autbority- levying the tax.
The general assembly Isbell have pow-
er to divide property into classes one
to determitte what class or classes of
property shall be subject to state tax-
ation and what class or elasrs of
property shall be subject to local tax
aeon."
Section 2. /This amendent shall
be submitted to the voters of the state
for their ratificatioa or rejection at
the time and in the manner provided
for uo.Oer Section 256 of tbseconatitu-
Hon of Kentucky, and under Section
14.59 of The edition of the Resew*y
statutes compiled and edited by Jolla
D. Carroll and issued in 1903.
Passes 26 to 10.
The substitute had not been print-
ed, and a rqotioa by,Speaker Rives to
lipire it printed was defeated by 11 to
2-3. The bill then passed, 25 to 10.
Retraction Libel Bill. '
The Newman libel was heard at
length by the senate committee on
printing-and the,commIttee voted to
report it recants', to the senate
This is th., retractiela bill. wh!ch per-
mits a newspaper,,Khere it makes as
prominekt. a retralltion of an alleged
libelous article, as tie original article.
The committee am ded the bill so




amendment providelK that where a
newspaper refugee El Make a retrac-
tion or correation of the party ag-
Reeved, thaetbe paper shall not then
tie exempt mom punitive damages.
Munkipalities.
The house cenimittee on munici-
palities voted to recommend the pass-
age of the Klair sidewalk liability acs
for second class cities. This bill pro-
vides that the owner of abatting
property shall be liable for damages
to anyeine helloed on thb sidewalk In
front of his prIperty. If he shall have
refused or Jailed to repair any detect
In same, after having been notified_
Noreto' BIM.
No opposition will be met with in
the house when the bill that has be-
come knewn as the Nurses' bill is re-
ported by the public health commit-
tee and the bill is practically certain
to pass with possibly a few votes
against It. The public health com-
mittee bele a meeting to considee the
bill and heard several of those who
are In faeoleof its passage. Or. .J. N.
MeCormack, secretary of the state
boar oil health, who is Interested in
anything that well raise the standar'
of work to telleve suffering arid me-
th/tee the death rate, rerommendee
the bill, saying that the nurses should
be put on the same IsAls as the isVysi-
clans, as they arp really the .best aid
the physiciertg have in their practice.
The bill Inn be reported today and
given Its first reading It Is simree a
hill to prevent persons what are not
qualified to take charge or a sick
room from prart ring as traltied
nurses and limiting regular course of
actual training An attractive dele-
gation of nurses is here lobbying for
the measure.
This I. Worth aFteadiag.
Leo F. Zelinski. of 68 Gibson St..
riliffale, N. Y. toys! "1 eared the
most annoying cold pore I ever had
elth Bucklen's Arniro Satre. I ap-
plied this salve once a, day for two
days, when every trace of the sore
was Bone." Ilsols all sores. Raid
under guarantee at all druggists, Oise.
"I concede," he said, seroastioaDy.
"that women Ile more cleverly than
men.", "Your coneessiern." she re
tilled, sweetly. "In Itself upsets Our
theory."—Pbiladielithia Ledger.
A •ABT
Should -be Sunshine in the %pima, and
will he if you give It Whitg. Cream
vernefuge. the best warm medicine
offered .to auffering humanity 'rail...••••0, I. 1••••nmloir the permanent 1st-
tore of all houaehoola A mother with
children can't gct nlon* without • bot-
tle elf Whit.'. Cream Vermlftsge ,In the
boss..
Sold by J. H. Ofhlip•iiiiseger, Lang Brea
and O. O. Ripley.
Lots .of ppoplp 1411tIla 1000) all hope
of imelety but for their pericteg of self.
appreciation.
SUE COUNTY
DAIIALIRS CAUSED EV DEP-






Frankfurt, Ky., Teb, .14.—Senator
N. C. Oureton, of Louisville, intro
duced In the senate a 1011, Which if
enacted into law, will havodar reacia-
log effect all over the-Misilb, and tie
author believes wiltIo imore than any
thiag else to break up tbe practice of
"Mehl riding" and other Iswieas delt-
oedations that have AlSgraced Ken•
Tucky for the past year.
Senator Cureton's bill provides
that where the property of a tobacco
grower or other person is destroyed
by night riders or other' lawless bands
be shall have cause for action against
the peptone destroying or damaging
his Property, and also against the
county in which the taxless act oc-
curred.
The MMus* further gives to the
Injured iterios the right to elect any
county in Kentucky in which to bring
the action. Senator Cdretoo says this
Ion willeserve -to pat the pe,ople
bt every county on soard to prevent
such out•breakt• es have, occurred in
some of the tohaccodistrIcts.
Asked.
Sergeant Major--Now, thete young
feller, what blithering idiot told s-oti to
spread all this litter in front of the
ores/era' quarters, eb?
Stojid Private -The colonel.
Sergeant Major-An' Who pietist you
be, may I ask, to call the colonel
blithering Idiot,- Cassell a Journal.--_
IMAM riton slag moturrauts
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is.prisiang for
the good it does. A sure cute for
Plheausiatlem and all pains. Wright
W. Loving, Glr4d Junction, Col.,
writes' "1 tined -Ballard's Snow Lint-
ment last winter for Rheumatism and
can recommend it as the best Liniment
on the market. I thlnlight at the time
L. was tekert down with this trouble
that it would be a week before I' could
get about, but on applying your Lini-
ment setatral times durinz the night
I was about in 48 hours and well In
three days.'
Sold by J. it. gehlachlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 9. Ripley.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY.
Murray Mayor 11 erne/.
Murray. Ky, Feb. , 14.—Mayor
Hughes has come in Wis., notice by
anonymous letter writers. A type-
written notice was Wt in the hallway
at the foot of the stairs ieadiag up
ipto the Gatlin buililing last Friday
night addressed to hia honor, the
mayor. The letter was not signed
ad is as follows: mm. mayre, if you
have any trends staying at the to-
backer facteres you had better keep
them at Pomo this le Jest a heat but
we will do the east and dont you say
to nautela and do othen.
Drowsed 10 Bear ()reek.
Leitcligesid, Ky., Feb. 1.4.—,01 She.
Gross east two young children, of
Ohio county, Ky., were drowned in
Bear creek in the northern edge of
fiklmoneon county. Mee. Gross was
en route froth her present home In the
coal mining district of Oillo county,
to her father's home, at Bee Spring.
sixteen miles south of Leitchfield. She
left the railroad at Millwood and was
making the rest of the trip in a stir
rey drown by two mules and furnished
by O. F Gore. a Millwood liverymen.
She bad been warred that the streams
were bigh because of the recent railer,
but was desirous of reaching her
jatber's home as soon as feasible. and
in copspany with a driver aud another
woman, started inland. Witilas cross-
Ing Bear creek, at Leaflet; ford, four
miles from Bee letoirsgs, the carriage
overturned In the semi-darkness,
drowning the three victims end one
of Obe mules. The bodies of Mrs
Gross and the eldest daught.e, about
six years old, have been recovered.
but the corpse of the younger ohild.
which was only about three weeks old,
has not been found. Mrs Groan was
a member of the Whobre7
well known In this locality.
VI
Proved Re Was Wong.
Eighty-two yeate ago IWO lierem.
bier ReUeff. the Russian nihilist, was
condemned to death by hanglag. Th..
hangman's rope failed and leelleff was
thrown to the ground. In these cir-
cumstances a man's life is ate).
spared, even in Russia, ate the em-
peror was inclined to mercy. But he
asked a question. "Did the condemned
man say anything on regaining eon-
sciousness?" "Sire," was the reply.
"be spid that in Russia nettling ronid
be done properly, not even the twist
ing of a rope " "Prove him to the
hontrary?" answered 'the MallebVIte
ruler. And it was done.—Chicago
News. •
A milkmen doesn't cry over spilt
milk it there Is a pump handy.
ItSTABLISHRD 11074.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
• PADUCAH, KENTUCKY,
DMITRI) STATES DEPOSITORY. S
Capital, blurplos ea/ Uoilleided resegis 11400,000 00
Hisarehoiders Responsibility    200,000 00
Total Braposalblity to Depushors  • . 000,000 00
0- it 011•1"". President JOS. J. FREEDMAN. Vice Preskient.
J. C'. UTTERBACK, Cashier. ('. e RICHARDeiON, Asst. (Aside:.
INTERKST PAW ON TIME DEPOOITIC
. IHRECTOBH.
A. H. S.NSPALIIER, 8, B. MUGHISS, 8. A. FOWLER. J. L. FREID-































At a tsoent meeting of the corpora NEW
tion of Harvard it was voted to estab
STATE HOTEL
_ -
liah twento five additional university
scholarships, with a stipend of $1.60 1 aismoirous, ELL.
eat-b. T.b••••,, will be assigned each
sear to weilors in Harvard college and •
In other collefee, who will study 1n1,
the Graduate School of Arts and.
ect6ncee In the cabling year. regard IP.,
being paid in the assignment to the
geographical distribution of the ap- I
elicants. This addition trill make a
total of 121 felloWships and scholar-
ship.. As the graduate school has
400 students, some sort of aid is now
provided for' nearly one-third of the
 total number.—New York Tribune
D. A. Bailey, Peso.
.—.
• and bam heti* la t&• db.
NOM R2.0e. Two Wee swept@
1111111110 Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
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row to get help. Buy a bottle of Herb-
Me and get that liver working right.
(Incorporated.)
promptness about .health saves many
TIStiLsk.i,i ix Mrs.,y uIrsdsead a:dur ersr :Li ai ndn:: i tit odiomn.ti
ISVANtrtrn,I.E-PADUCAH PACKET'.yswIloilisre• a: ea
all it claims to do."
. lii °tevh. bleb-Lu"id b. j. g' 
Lang Bros. (Dally Except Banstay.)
aitd C 0y  Ftpl
The trout:471,44.1as Jealous woman
is that she catet keep tbetid on.
-
[Reamers Joe Feeler and John it—nop kin,. leave Paducah for Kress.
Tulle and way landings at 11 a ne
THE IEG FIRE BALE
THE STICA3fER DICK FOWLER
















landings at I a. m sharp, daily, Mb
Copt Sunday. Special exc u talon rated
now in effect from Padureb to Cairs
and return, with or without meali
and room. Good music•ane table an
surpassed.
For further intormation apply ti
8. A. Fowler, Gereral Pass. Agent, te
Given Fowler, City Pais. Aigent, at
Fowler-Crumtutugh di Co's` 0111101,
First and Broadway. ,
NEW ,
'
ST. LOVE' a TIENNIESellE RIVE,
PACKRT COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
passed' by Congress forbidding railroad
'vendor, wodrJog morn Mae nlhe hours A
day, has created demand for about moot
mon' telsiftsigl oPeritt‘q-a than can now t.
secured. Jtatliroodoimpanies have out rail.
road wires Into Telegraphy Lsepartuipsta oi
DRAVGHON'S
Practical Duskiness Colleges.
vor ••NVIly Learn Telegraphy?'
dial or address J no. F. I iraughon. l'res at
PADUCAH-314 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
Busiwnsa men say latathatioos ts Die
OUT. THREE months' icarkkeeptng by
bitatomoses eopyrtgetet methods 4.iusis
• else% here. 76% of the U. S. COURT It'
PORTERS *me the Shorthand praugnon
teaches. Waite for prices on lagoons In Short •
bend, Bookkeeping, Pennsatisktp, etc., se
Out or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges in se States.rfmrriows NM 111,1i or IOW FY limit, enter






Skin surfaces, healing corn
plataly the most aggravated
cases in a few applies/Aloes.
Is not stinky or greasy; makes
the skin white and soft.
Prepared aid gold ally by
S. H. WINSTEAD
Dra..iggsglist
Se•enth and rimed way,
FOR THE TENNEFIMIER RIVER,
MTb:AMER CLYDE
Leave* Paducah for Teoneseee Riese
Every Wednesday at 4 p. we.
A. W. WRIGHT lasstee
EUGENIC ROBINSON . Elea
---
nits company o not responsible
for Invoice c barges unless eolleetdill
by the clerk of tee boat.
Special excursion rates from Pad*
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the Meat
trip $8.00. Leaves Padotak every




























For Saturday, February 15
IS Ilia..hest Oraaulatint Sugar.  31,W)
raw:). Pinear;ples. each 
Sugareured llama, per _lb  12c
- 3 lb. can of liavaand Mocha
toffee - 
Country Butter, pound 
dos. fresh country' Eggs 
• lbs. 01.,o Butter 
2 dos. fauey hellions 
1/4 bu. Northern Irish Potatoes 
• lbs. Evapot tie] Peaches 
White Globe Otilons. peck. 
; lbs. Heinz Since Meat 
-11Se Parlor Broom 
.2 Um. Cod Fish 
35e box Toilet Soap 
Shelled Pecans. pound 
Shelled Rauch eh Walnuts, pound 
Atelled Almonds, pound 
▪ lbs. Pecans, -
-1 lb. pkg. -Quaker @oats 
3 jars Ferndell Preserve, _
2 Sis pts: Fertidell Catsup 
2 -1 lb. rafts Ferndeil Pork and
Beans 
2 pkgs. Jelly Stwar. any flavor..
2 1 b. cans t'hicken TalT0110:4...
2 1 lb reef 11pg and Bonney.
2 1/4 beans Potted Chicken 'lie
2 la lb. cans. Imported Potted
Beef  15c
Btteed Baron  pie
1 111.A.alt Dried _De.11_, • _tjOe
4 10e cans Putted Hain  t5c
4 10c cans Hamburg and-Onions-- 25c
3 Sr cans Potted liam  14k.
1/4 lb. cake Huy ler's Chocolate  20c
2 1 lb., cans Corned Beef 
II 1 lb. (ass Pig Fret  lie
4 ihs, old-fishioned B. W. Flour 2s'




1.5e   25e
50c   20e
40,   54‘c. „
40e 3 can?: Virgin Corn  25c
25s. 3. lb. cans Tomatoes. a can  10c
5c 3 3 lb. vans Whole Tomatoes  Ger
S5e 3 35c cans Table .65c









50e; 3 lbs. Hominy Grits 
ff he Holland Herring, a doz
3 lbs. Chestnuts
Gw
2 lbs. Ginger Snap 
Brick Cheese. pound
3 cans 4.1t0e Fsilla Peas
- - 3 rang -Kidney Beane  2-5e
2.5c :': Ph-. Black Sec••ded GraPeg  25c
Ire. 12 bunches fresh Fuels  15:
Irici2 bunches fresh Radishes 
15c 2 heads fancy Lettile  -•15e
On Temperance
THE REV. J. C. 111111YDEIT.




WORE OUT WHIPS Langston boy and an uncle of the
false pretenses. Ole mother of the
Sanders boy appeared before the
ON TWO BAD BOYS
. Instead ora trial and a term in the
• reform scn001. Labgaton
Ii d Henry Sanders. both colic ed Tads.
who were caught breaking eon the old
freight depot at. Eleyonth street and
litentucky ayenve yes'terdav afiernoon.
. two sound thrashinge were given the
boys by their mochers, WI.- Judge
C-roes looked on and saw that the
_ seek sae well done. Th.- two negroes
•
Juice.. It was anothrr story of the
prod:gal son, and after hearing their
hard luck stories, the judge eptisented
at let the boys go without a stay in
jail on condition that both of the lads
gi•en a good whipping hi his pres-
ence. Tbe mother junrped at ,the op- -
lsurun': to freo ther son, slid made a
hurried tt:p to a liver.- stabie. 'She
ante hack with a buggy whip ind be-
gan wort on her son, who erie!rfroni
train until pedestrians tia.sins the hall
thought murder was b. tag emetnitted.
The uncle of the sander's boy scamp-
ered off and soon the Smilers big 's
mother came and took the whip an
broke into the deporand stole a bun- gave her s‘in a good flogging. As ey-
die of paper. which they sold to a 
d__ enee that the rod was not spared
junk dealer for 13 cents. money
!clone so easy that the lads told their the "tit Was IC'31 feet long 
at the
start but at the finish there was only
..•.frieods and made-a raid on old wire
one foot left, and the boys' mothOrs
that was storeJ in the building.
• .1.flck Talbert opts-tat piitrolman for 4".re "ha"ted. 
the Illinois Central, peeped in 
andsaw 
,
Vthe lads at. work gathering tile- 0 
At alparaino. -- -
*Ire. Immediately there was a scat-1 Washington. Feb. 14.-Admiral
tiering,. but Lammteen Sanders+Evans, In pie tender Yankton. Is  now 
, were grabbed by rbe-patrolman. Both jilt Velparaiso. and • reports that the
were takent to the city hall and taken battleship fleet will p59 Valparaiso
before Judge Crass. As the judgeithis afternoon and wlle teach Callao
was writing Out the warrants, charg-iFsbruary 20, two days behind the
lag the lade with obtaining money- by Iv/edit:E..
•
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
February 15 at the
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
Ota Plurn• t179.• 306 Elr coati ve ray Nei," Irtiom• 1176
1 
.
12 founds Granulated Sugar_
With I pound of Tisk 60c
7-lbs. Sager ............43e
5.1ba. No. 1 Beans .55c
5 lbs. Kidney Beans 215e
5 lbs. Broken Rice 25c
5 lbs. light brown Sugar. 25c
3 lbs. No. Evaporated
Peaches 50e
2 lbs. Fancy Prunes 25e
3 lbs. 20e Prunes 50c
2 lie can Tomatoes...4.91/4e
1 doz. cans Tomatoes ...i1.10.
2 lb. can Corn, . 7c
1 dos. cans Corn SOc
25c can fancy Raspberries 15c
?5e can fancy Peas -'211c
Shelled Pecans, per lb 50c
2 lbs. Mixed Nuts 25c
2 cans Baker's t ocoa 17c
=34ie bottle of Extract. 23c
Shredd..1 Cocoanut. per lb 20e
Stuff, d Dates, per lb • 2de







24 lb. sack Palmer Bonnie
Flour 73e
20c Bacon in strips, I14 15e
25c Barn in stelps, lb 19c
2.5c Bacon in 1/4 strips, lb 2Uc
25c bottle Of Snyder's
Ketchup 20c
i. bars mute hoar Med 3
10' bars ..f Witch Hnzel
Soap for ............'Wit
Creamery Oleo Butter 20c
S itre. Palmer House Blend
M. & J. l'offee for 110c
3 lb.. our 2.1e. Coffee for...her.
4 1116.
t 
our 15e CA' . for 5or
Gibseti Polish, per can Sc
2' pkgs. 1 5.- Soda for 
ant 
THE BIJOU
This Afternoon and Evening
Alexander Dumas' Powerful Masterpiece
MONTE CRISTO





Adapted from Jules Verne's Novel
FAHIRANKS r.tNNOT O/FF MORK
TH.% \ TW11.1)1STINIfilk
Gives tivit Piro 'uterine. on Subj... t
arid Fureielsee. Illp Itp-uptity.
Cincinnati. Feb. 14...-"If Fair-
banks captuies the deiegations of two
districts in Kentucky he will be
lucky," said Richard P. Ernst. chair-
man of the state central committee
:ast night. when asked to comment
on_the story that the vice-preside ,
has a great chance to receive the in-
dOrsenient publieans of the coal-
monwealth.
"Fm not making this declaration
because I'm a Taft man," remarked
Mr. Ernst. "I utter it from the view.
point of one who has made doge ob-
servation Of the situatica.
• "Oyei. In the western part of Ken-
tucky. wheel Governor Taylor vieed-to
live. Fairbanks is favot
conies tress Indiana.
"He Is aster tee First", Second.
Third and Fourth districts. Th•
Third tatd So be for him; but It is
Taft's today. Delving a state conven-
tion the biggest _meeting ever held In.
Kentucky was in charge of the Taft
workers recently. Fairbanks wit:
sarely lose the Third.
-1 don't see on what be bases his
claims. for Taft will, he Kentucky's
ebotre rot' the pres1dene , , -e•
all predictions fall.
, "I repeat- that Fairbanks is In lifek
if he captaies two distt lets. There's
no doubt but that he is making a
stroag effort to and the state delega-
tion. lie is expending energy and a




to One l'ear In Jan and Fined 411.000
-Killed Little (Bel.
St. Louis. Feb. 14.-Jodge Muenth
sentenced Chauffeur Jesse Watson to
one year Is jail and imposed a floe of
111.0.el *in addition for the killing 01
little Christine Musick, who was
struht by Watson's automobile on
Lot list strett last October. s .
rhe automobile was ruining be-
tween 45 and 50 miles an hour when
it struck the little girl, who Whs. croft&
big the street. She lived but a few
tours. Pending motion for a new
that Watson was re:eased under bond.
' A l"nraker Club.
Wash i ryg r..b. 14 --Roosevelt
received la denunciatory letter from
1' M li'odgett. signing himself chair-
man of the Republican State League
of 'georgia. which is a general ar-
raignmcnt of Roosevelt and his poli-
cies and achievements, branding Its
iirteddent as the dectroyer of th.•
party and as,eiting that his r •
defense of federal appointments is
misleading. It is suspected that 'Blvd-
gett's abate league is a Foraker club.
Bomb Failed to EXIP10110.
Lisbon. Feb. 11.-f It is leas-vied tlia
a bomb was. found Under the landing
stage whore King Carlos,., landed ihe
•lay of his assassInatrOn, It had failed
io eplofle Irc0-arie.. if a I ri-.4 the 1thop.
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
Wine Sap Apple., per peck 26e
Bananas, )per dozen  Inc
HighGcae Patent Flour, per sk. 75e
.;' pkga. fieet Pau Cake
Flour or  25c
.1rmoura Star Hams, lint,. . 13.1/4c
l'relika Medic. per lb.  20r
Extre Fancy Home Chown Neon*,
per lb  1234'
Preinlirr_joIled Out
't 1-1) eans Toniktoee foi ' 24(
ticket Pickles, per gallon  35
Kesel. pre gallon 
:-,annard roars, per ean 
c bars Fairy Soap for tr.
Opt. Liggett 's Jelly Powder,
the best. for  2"
iteinileer Beans, per can   10
4, roliti Toilet Paper for  23
It-me Grog& Wahnits, pet ph  to
IThAride Ilitimet oranges, picr dos. 11:",
Fancy l'ineapploa, each '  1'
Listen! Listen! •
This is Our Final Clean•Up Sale This is Our final Clean-Up Sale
'Gets your choice of any Suit,
Overcoat or Raincoat in our
stock- This Means 'Talbott.'"
or any of our tither celebrated
wake S25 00, $27 CIO 00 And
$25 00 clothes at 215 to
Suite and Overcoats that sold





Get" your choice Of any pair of
'trousers in our stock. Tlits means
black aud fancy trousers that wild
for $7.50, $8.50, $9 awl $10. now
snits and Overcoat' that sole] Black and Fancy Tropiers that
• ' up_to $12.50 now sold up to $7.50 now
$500
All other l!nes have -clean-up" l'riees on them in like





rafifirlrifilAW• Aitaihr Se4nt Cut Prices
Ger911:tillEDIL1:11. • Carb






black and Fauey Trousers that
sold up to li.").U0 now
All other lines have -Clean-up" Prices on them in like







4.1viragoasi Nays Itemeervelt ilas Trakee
Up the Cau.a. of Property.
New York,-10eh. l4.- - -John May-
nard Harlan. of eiticago, at the Lin-
coln Wingate of flo• Republican club
of New York City, deiceried at) ad-
dee5-31ln whleh .a:d tit if dishes-
Om wealth does tee cease to exploit
the ignorant and the %oak, sooner or
later the ignorant and the weak will
take the-Jaw into their own- hands.
with results we may well shrink from
contemplating.
"The great mass of our people nre
hoçtest by Inclination," said Mr. liar-
tail, "and nut Dann expedieeey or
compulsion. That small Apt .power-
ful coterie that has onnepered by cap-,
bathing the ignorance and misery of
the many who have been powerleas to
protect themselves already has begun
to see'a new light. Publicity has
eroved itselfea good policeman. and
in my opinion it is the only polkal.
man we nerd in th:s emergency.
a."President ltoo•avelt has eourae-
ouifly has taken up the gage In the in-
terest of actual preperty up oppooked to
fictions property, and for that he has
as' he deeerves to hare. He. thanks of
his party and of count' v With
teVell grt•ater cloarago• he-has denounc-
ed lawleseness shin the unit of (h.&
nuss to kali and order vas the voter
and not the doliar.
one F'r..e Dow
"The lteKublimu oart• this year
platform. It must Dime a candidate
of whom its rank and file will know,
not by what tio. says after nomination,
but by what he has done before nom-.
Ination..that %heti he pledges fealty
tu the platform he Is expressing- his
heart's feeling and purpose and net
merely the studied amoral of lb* rale
taste looking fur votes. - Without
such a .ttian our platform WITI have
only a immersible literary. value if the,
writthIlvtit of the rank and ilk of BO
tuiddie west. as ',believe lekaow It.
Is at all typical of the - amatil -at
large."
meet do Le khan build a platform Frankfort. K. Feb. 14.-Aleohe-
of iralielee and prom-see tierevante
to its rank and tile, and. it most do
more than notuleate a eandid.,- who
v.111 deelare his sdh.-0-. n.', t,, oi
favorably by W. C. MoCitord. chair-
man of the committee. The bill.
which will be reported ies a substitutes
for all bills Oepealing the dug tax law.
protidce that every housekeeper shall
be'alloweil oat dog-ima that on all
other dogs a tax of SO cents head
shall be paid, the rompy to no In the
county treasurer and any- i‘orplo,
after the Halms for sheep stitch nay.-
tl n killed e by dugs has,' bases paidelit:14aii_go‘to the ni hool fuod tle the read
fund as the Seca/ court shall de.•iii
Primer.
Proldhliess mai rlIONWII.
Jackson, inn . Feb. It. -The sen-
ate passed the 'statutory prohibition
tien of the dog taw -law liss bee* bill by a Tottnot 211 to 4. Thaw. whoI
tin, hcAl in a fJbeditnntk1ee of the voted agalson the bill arse Baird.
4.0mmittee• op agriculture and.neved- Gibers, McDonald and Melmitrin. The
tele and taxation aral will he reported bfll is effective fle.enitier 31
ATTENTION RAILROAD MEN!
Our Clearance Sale, the Greatest in the History of
Paducah, Draws to a Close.
THE LAST FINAL CALL
Men's Suits and Overcoats
at Half Their Actual Value
THE cldsini days of our great sale finds us with afew more of the good things we have offered on
hands, and we shall offer them .for. Saturday's buying.
You will find this truly a money-saving time, as all of this
stock-iiires1;) new. goods, and is priced here at such
ridiculously low prices it is safe to say you will never
have a similar chance again. .• • ••




$30, $25 $22.50 and $20
Suits and Overcoatc-Cillr
and two of a lot left
79.75
I $18.00 and $15.00 Suits
Ad-Overcoats: one and
two cf a lot left. • /
$6.43
$1250 and $0.00 Salta
and Oyercoatsl one In&
two of a lot left.
ADVANCE SHOWING OF SPRING GOODS
•
(VT, Fiat-111411[1gs De
••••• partturot is replete
with new things for spring
wear, but the discrimi-
nating man who likes to
keep op with the latest
developments of fashion
will be especially interest-
ed in the display In our
cent window of the new
Canary Colored Shirt*,
embellished with either
vets or stripes. It's an-
other triumph of the fa-
mous Bates Street studio
and has already caught on
deelsivelv 'in the excitial V.
clown Shops rout style,
Cuffs attached.
$ 1 .50
Ier'm our east window which is attracting the attention ofparticular mothers, for there is the first showing of the
season in Wash Suits for little men-and they are certaiLly
beauties. They are perfect examples of 'barn/onions good
taste. He sure toase them; they're not expensive
A
$1.50 to $5.00
TRY. advance styles inY outti a Stetson,
itoeloft and Kent Spring
Hats have arrived and we
nest cordially itivIte your
inspection of them.
There are 11.00Me rich new
color treatments which we
are sure you will like -
Beal/ere, Fermin the va-
rious shades of tail and
brown, as well as the
staple blacks
Altogether, this Is an
exceptionally no triplets
and well rounded diaplay
of the Authoritative
hhck ye You'll want, to
are it., for it Is the first
one In town.
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